Minority recruitment 'lax' at JMU

By KEVIN MILLER
James Madison University is "lax in their
recruitment efforts" and therefore "cannot compete" with black colleges and other Virginia
universities in enrolling minority students, according
to the president of one of JMU's black fraternities on
campus.
"The biggest problem is that they (the administration) haven't been making the effort to
recruit in predominantly black neighborhoods," said
Leonard Minus, president of Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity.
Minus' comments came in response to an article in
the March 18 issue of The Breeze, in which administration sources were quoted as saying that JMU
is involved in heavy minority recruitment efforts.
"For example, JMU recruited only two black
students frcm Richmond and none from Washington,
D.C.," Minus said, quoting approximated figures he
obtained from William Jackameit, director of institutional research here.
As of October 15, JMU had 231 blacks enrolled.

They haven ft been making
theefforttorecmitin
predominantly black
neighborhoods'
Thirty-four first-year blacks were enrolled in 1979-80
despite State Council of Higher Education of Virginia
(SCHEV) requirements that 58 be enrolled
For JMU to comply with (SCHEV) minority
enrollment guidelines, it must show an active attempt to recruit blacks.

Stanton agreed that these figures were essentially
correct, but maintained that JMU draws black
students from other predominately black schools
Minus cited one fundamental reason why JMU
cannot be competitive with other Virginia schools in
recruiting black students-the lack ofan Alternative
Learning Program (ALP).
It is an affirmative action-type program geared
toward accepting minority students who don't meet
the academic criteria set by the university because of
what Minus calls inadequate educational oportunities
in public schools.
^^
lf.°m .Dominion University and University of
Virginia have ALPs and recruit far more blacks.
Minus said.
'

HOWEVER. ONLY five of the 78 "predominately
black schools" JMU recruited had significantly more
than 50 percent black enrollment, according to
figures submitted by JMU Vice President of
Academic Affairs Dr. Thomas Stanton to Black
Student Alliance representitive Zack Clark

IT'S AFFIRMATIVE action in the sense that the
minority students may not be as qualified as some
white students, he said, "but the idea is to give
a guy
8
a chance."
9 *"'
The BSA requested formation of an ALP to a
(Continued on Page 3)
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Runoff on Tuesday

Cunningham, Mondloch tie
By CINDY ELMORE
Two candidates for Student Government
Association president will have to campaign
for another week, since Tuesday's election
results did not yield a winner.
Chuck Cunningham and Kevin Mondloch
received 41.4 and 33.5 percent of the votes
respectively, but more than 50 percent is
required for a winner to be declared. Run-off
elections are slated for Tuesday, April 8
In other results, Steve Snead-candidate for
administrative vice president, and Mark
Davison—candidate for legislative vice
president both won their unopposed races

STUDENT Government Association candidates were permitted to hang banners from
'.<e Warren University Union balcony despite a

Jim Watkins has been unofficially declared
the winner of the treasurer's seat, edging out
Bill Sulik by a mere six votes, or receiving 50.1
percent. However, a recall has been requested
of the 21 votes for Watkins cast from students
participating in the semester in London
program. Watkins is one of the students
currently studying in London.
GAIL LEROY received 62.3 percent of votes
cast for the position of secretary, over opponent Kathy Currie.
Barry Duval and Pam Nelson also won their
unopposed races easily.
(Continued on Page 8)

Photo by Jet SchnbcMnburgar

university policy prohibiting such decoration
in the union.

Candidates hang banners
'Special exception made to WUU policy
Photo by Bill Tar»no«lo

Early arrival
EASTER GOODIES arrived early when the Easter bunny
entertained area children Saturday in Purcell Park. Some 55
members of Panhellenic and Sigmu Nu and Kappa Sigma
fraternities sponsored the Easter egg hunt that attracted
about 65 children for two hours of springtime fun.

By JOE SCHNECKENBURGER
Candidates in Student Government
Association elections were permitted to hang
campaign banners from the Warren University Union balcony in violation of a recently
implemented rule prohibiting banners in this
location.
The campaign banners are a "special exception" to the rule because the SGA election
"is important to the student body and to each
individual on campus," according to Chris
Sachs, student activities coordinator here.
Sachs originally enforced the university rule
in October.
"The election banners do not announce an
event that can be publicized by other means,"
he said, refusing to explain why he believes

University Program Board and other groups
can adequately promote their activities in
other ways and SGA candidates could not.
"THE SGA is an umbrella for all activities,"
he said, explaining that students do not need to
see banners for other activities.
"There is a distinct difference between
announcing that the All Stars Band will be here
and that Chuck Cunningham is running for
president," Sachs said.
According to a January 22 article in The
Breeze, Sachs explained that a section in the
University Policy Manual prohibits posters,
banners, etc., from hanging in stairwells and
walls. Sachs inferred the policy to include the
(Continued on Page 8)
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SGA report

Council allocates $350 to religious group here
By CINDY ELMORE
In a 4-1 vote, the Student
Government
Association
Executive Council Monday
approved a $350 allocation to
the
Catholic
Campus
Ministry, setting a precedent
this year in funding campus
religious organizations.
"I'm
against
funding
religious organizations even
though people say it is
carrying to an extreme the
separation of church and
state," said SGA Treasurer
Jeff Bolander, the only opposing voter. He added that
political groups should not be
granted funding for the same
reason.
Robin Lawrence, legislative
vice president, added that the

argument that not all students
want their activities fees
going to religious groups is not
valid, "because there are
some students who don't want
their money going to the
Rugby club, either."
CCM requested the funds to
send seven delegates to a
"Unite for Justice" convention to be held at the
University of Richmond May
16-18.
THE COUNCIL also approved funding for 60 $25
grants on a first come, first
serve basis, to faculty
members wishing to invite
students into their homes for
social development. However,

EASTER DRESS
SALE!
Dresses-25% off

bers had not paid dues or
attempted any of their own
fund-raising efforts before
requesting the SGA allocation.

the grants will not be
available until guidelines for
its allocation are established
by the SGA Curriculum and
instruction committee.
Also approved was a $520
expenditure to rent seven
Harrisonburg voting
machines for the April 1 SGAHonor Council officer elections, as well as a proposal
requiring prior consultation
and consent of the senate
before contingency funds are
spent by members of the
executive council.

PRIOR FUND-RAISING
activities normally are a
requirement for receiving
SGA monies, said Debbie
Smith, secretary.
In other business, five
organizations will be granted
front-end budget hearings by
the SGA. These groups include
the SGA, Honor Council,
University Program Board,
The Breeze and Bluestone.
Funds for Inter-hall Council
and Commuter
Student
Committee will be considered
as a part of the SGA's own
budget.

The group tabled a proposal
to fund $231 to send the Water
Polo club to the "East Coast
Water Polo Tournament"
April 19 because club mem-

I

Hearings began yesterday,
and were limited to "those
organizations which benefit
the entire student body,"
which excludes special interest groups, Bolander explained.
The Black Student Alliance
had requested $26,000, but will
not be included in budget
hearings.
Bolander added that the
$14,000 SGA reserve account is
being switched from a five
percent
interest-yielding
savings account to a 14 percent interest-yielding bond
certificate. Since interest will
be accrued on a six-month
basis, the funds still will be
available
if
campus
organizations need to draw
upon them, he said.
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'Frustration, alienation,' define roleof blacks
By KEVIN MILLER
The key word for many
black students here is
frustration, according to
Black
Student
Alliance
President Carlton Brown.
Blacks here feel frustrated
both
academically
and
socially, he said.
"It's gotten bad this year,"
Brown said. "I feel al ienated.
We're made to feel like we're
not part of the university."
In a January meeting with
the administration, the BSA
made requests that they
believed would improve the
environment for minority
students at James Madison
University.
They asked for more black
awareness in classes, a
special office within the
University Program Board
for budgeting minority events,
a black counselor as well as
more
active
minority
recruitment, and an Alternative Learning " Program
geared for enrolling blacks
who come from educationallydeprived backgrounds.
BROWN'S BIGGEST
concern is funding. One incident this month particularly
angered him. The BSA
couldn't secure SGA funding
for what Brown called the
biggest event sponsored by
the BSA-a black ball-which
anyone could attend.
The BSA couldn't get the
SGA funding while at the
same time the bowling club
received money to travel for
the weekend, according to
Brown. "People can only go so
long with injustice," he said.
The BSA has been at odds
with the UPB because it feels
there is a lack of minority
events.
"They (UPB) wouldn't get a
Richard Prior movie because
they thought it was too obscene, so instead they played
"Fritz the Cat," an X-rated
movie, said Leonard Minus,
president of Alpha Phi ALpha,
one of JMU's black fraternities.
Minus believes the administration has not provided

support for BSA-sponsored
events.
"When Dick Gregory came
here two years ago you 'd think
teachers would have insisted
their classes see him; he's one
of the best speakers in the
country.
"BUT NO DICE." he said,
noting that in contrast "some
classes made Fine Arts Week
activities mandatory."
"Activities sponsored by the
BSA aren't just for black
students," he said. "They're
meant to broaden people's
minds."
Minus stressed the importance of learning true facts
about whites and blacks in
numerous courses. "I learned
to appreciate what America
was about—Thomas Jefferson.
James
Madison,

Andrew
Jackson—because
they contributed so much to a
thinking people.
"They all felt that we should
make changes in our society.
These are the people who
shaped America.
"As far as James Madison
University is concerned, it
doesn't go by the principles
James Madison believed in—
it doesn't promote change. It
sucks everyone into a mold
rather
than
promoting
people's individual skills.
Minus said.
"THE FEELING here is
that blacks take and don't
give. But blacks have contributed throughout history,"
he said.
Minus made reference to a
history course here that
mentions the "dark skinned

people" and how barbaric
they were.
He objects that the course
failed to mention that the
"dark skinned people" were
blacks who developed the
Arabic numeral system and
promulgated the Indian race.
"I guess it just comes down
to the close-mindedness of
people." he said.
Minus is a religious man
deeply concerned with the
prejudiced
attitudes
he
perceives many people have
toward blacks.
His believes the solution is
simple: "Spend as much time
reading the Bible as you do
reading other books, and then
put a little of it to use—love
your brother as you love
yourself, take care of
somebody as you care for
yourself. Black, white, any

color, just take care of them."
OTHERWISE, both he and
Brown feel the racial problem
here may be addressed in a
less peaceful way.
"The next alternative—I
hate to say this—but for some
reason I think it will be
violence," Minus said, noting
that when people refuse to
listen, hostility builds.
"I'm one of the most
peaceful blacks here, but I can
even feel it build up in me,"he
said, while relating a story
about his aggressive response
to dining-hall workers who
made humiliating comments
to his fraternity pledges.
Brown maintained that next
year might be marked by
protest.
"The future's bleak," he
said. "It's bleak."

* Recruitment
(Continued from Page 1)

iB52f4L£?M,g».-fl 8° ft** u>jusUce,' "Id Leonard
Minus. Alpha Phi Alpha president, explaining that the administration and University Program Board do not support black

You'll get a lot more out of
your college education

committee consisting of Stanton,
University President Dr.
Ronald Carrier, Dean of
Admissions and Records Dr.
Fay Reubush, Director of
Administrative Affairs Dr.
John Mundy, and others, said
Minus.
The committee refused the
request because "they didn't
want to place a stigma on the
black students and make them
feel dumb," he said.
According to Stanton, the
committee interpreted the
ALP as a remedial programremedial because it would
give special tutoring to those
students accepted into the
program.
Stanton stated that the idea
was not approved by the
committee because remedial
programs haven't worked in
the past. They put a stigma on
the students involved, he said.
But
Minus
disagreed
"What's worse," he asked,
"not coming to college or
'feeling dumb' and getting an
education?"
THE PROBLEM of not
having an active minority
recruiter prompted black
students to stage a protest in
1975, according to Minus.

"Once they established the
job she (the recruiter) didn't
specifically recruit in black
neighborhoods and talk to
faculty members at black
high schools," he said.
Artrice
Brothers,
the
minority recruiter, resigned
in 1979.
"She was a token," Minus
said. "She fulfilled her job
title, and gave the administration ideas to recruit
minorities, but no one
listened."
"When I came to Madison,
black students contacted me—
not minority recruiters. They
had a 'minority recruiter' who
passed a list of black applicant's names to the
president of the BSA who then
contacted me and asked me if
I wanted to see the campus,"
said Minus.
Linda Jackson, a black 1979
JMU graduate, has been
minority recruiter here for
one month.
She said she is excited by
the prospect of new minority
recruiting programs JMU will
offer.
Minus is skeptical, however.
He believes Carrier makes
promises to blacks only to
appease them, and often
changes his mind
"We'll see if it works," he
said, "when it happens."
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Spring room sign up

Loft and room capacity policies are changed
By BOBBY GIRARDI
This year, spring sign up for
next fall's room reservation
will be basically the same as
in previous years, according
to Chris Janosik, associate
director for a residential and
commuting student services.
"Essentially all students
with residential status who
were mailed an intent to enroll
card and have paid their $100
deposit by April l are e ligible
for spring sign up," he said.
/ In an attempt to simplify the
usual hassles involved with
sign up, James Madison
University residence hall
students will be receiving on
April 10 a packet explaining
particular details. The packet
will also contain a "Room
Reservation Card" without
which, a student may not
register.
"If a student has fulfilled all
requirements to register,"
continued
Janosik,
"the
computer center will generate
cards with their name and
social security number that
must be presented at spring
sign up."
There are only two differences in sign up methods
this spring, as compared to
those of other years, according to Janosik. Students
who want to live in Gifford,
Logan Shenandoah, Wayland
or Wine Price must fill their
room with three people when
making room reservations.
This is intended to eliminate
the problem of one freshman
being stuck with a pair of
upperclassmen.
The
second
difference
concerns students who intend
to construct a full loft in the
dorms where it is possible to
do so. They may elect to have
furniture removed from their
rooms prior to arrival. This
includes such articles as box
springs and bed posts for
which the student no longer
assumes responsibility.
After room reservations
have been made this spring,
all room changes are frozen
until next fall to enable the
housing office to assure that
their records are in order.
Janosik indicated that the
greatest problem experienced
with the sign up in the past
was the activities of some
students who reserved rooms
they did not intend to move in
to, in an attempt to assure
friends a room on campus.
"There has been some
confusion," Janosik stated,
"we don't allow a student to
reserve a space for another.
We are interested in being fair
and serving people on a firstcome first-serve basis." He
also indicated that transfer
students and communters are
not available as roomates for
residence hall students.
The housing office is
currently
considering
a
proposal that could possibly
put an end to the long lines
every year as a result of
the great number of students
who participate in the sign up
process. "We're considering a
random number system in
which we would designate
each member in a class a
certain time to come sign up,"
he said. To determine whether
this system will be used
Janosik plans to survey
students involved, but no
matter what system is used,
class priorities will still hold.
For students planning to
remain in the same room for
next year, or interested in a
room in the same residence

hall, sign up is from 7 to 10:45
p.m. on Monday, April 21 in
their residence hall offices.
Students who intend to remain
in their present rooms will
sign up first, followed by
students staying in the same
dorm with priority given to
seniors, then to juniors,
sophomores and freshmen.
Students
intending
to
change rooms are to sign up in
the Warren University Union
ballroom: female students on
April 22 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
male students from 6:45 to 8
p.m. Again, priority will be

given to upperclassmen.
ShowalterApartmeht
residents are to reserve their
own apartments in the WUU
ballroom between 5 and 5:30
S.m. on April 21 and Howard
ohnson
residents
may
reserve space on campus on
April 24 between 6:30 and 6:45
p.m.
For those individuals who
wish to live in Chandler Hall
next year sign up will be April
17 from 7 to 9:45 p.m., but
procedure allowing them to do
so will be different from
procedure required for any

other dorm on campus. Next
year, as in the past Chandler
Hall is to be designated as a
"Living Learning Center,"
which is described by the
bousing
office
as
for
"students both male
and
female, who are dedicated to
academic excellence and who
desire to live in, and participate in an active environment
designed
to
promote individual and group
growth through experimental
learning."
In conjunction with the
designation of Chandler as a

Living Learning Center, a one
credit course, 'The Chandler
Hall Colloquim," is to be offered, the theme of which will
be detemined at a later date.
In order to sign up to live in
Chandler, a student must
attend at least one orientation
session which will be held in
the WUU, room C on April 14
at 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. and on
April 15 at the same times.
Students who have any
questions concerning the
Spring sign up should contact
their individual residence hall
staff or the housing office.

<8*wtiful tomtom MtfrbonGurg

A Bird's Eye Wew Of Downtown Harrisonburg About 1908.

All The Services You Will Ever Need
Tour historic downtown Harrisonburg often and appreciate it's beauty/ convenience of governmental agencies, cultural and social services; plus the
availability of 250 retail shops and services, made enjoyable through the use of
4900 parking spaces (many covered), and wide brick sidewalks lined with trees
and shrubs.

Downtown Harrisonburg Retail Merchants
Back Aky Bite
Blue Ridge Florist
The Body Shop
Circle WG" Western &
Uniform Boutique
Breckenridge Sound
Denton's
Eddie Hayden's Hobby
Shop
The Fabric Shop
F.W. Woolworth

Gitcheirs Studio
Grand Piano
Gray's Sewing Center
Joseph Ne^s
The Little Racquet
McCroy
Miller & Barrix Jewelers
Key's House of Fashion
Oie Virginia Ham Cafe
Public Stenographer
Rockingham National
Bank
Shenandoah Lodge
Treatment Center

Rainbow Foods
Spankys
The Swap Shop
United Virginia Bank
Valley Gift Shop
Valley National Bank
Virginia National Bank
Western Auto
Wetsel Seed Company
Whitesel Music, Inc.
Wilson Jewelers
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Budweiser 6 pk cans
RC or Diet Rite Cola
8 pk 16 oz bottles

Council fears SCHE V to reject
six approved degree programs

2.09,

By DONNA 8IZEMORE
The
James
Madison
University Council approved
six new master degree
programs at its monthly

1.09
plusdep]

Welch's Grape Jelly or
Jam 2 lb

.88

Jiff Peanut Butter 28 oz
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meeting on March 27th.
Masters degrees were
approved for public adminstration, general communications, physics, applied

Keebler Deluxe Grahams
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Marshmellow Cookies
Hunts Ketchup 32 oz
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Ann Page Kosher or
Polish Dill Pickles 32 oz

.81

• Jelly Eggs 16oz
Jostitos round tortillo
chips-all flavors 6.5 oz
Chef-Boy-Ar-dee ,
Frozen Pizzas 13oz

.6<
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UNIVERSITY President Dr. Ronald Carrier voiced concern over
the effect of inflation on library addition funds, at last week's
university council meeting.

.71

Moviedirector to discuss film role here

.99

Kitchen Treat Pot Pies
4/$ 1
Beef,Turkey*Chicken 6oz
'Kitchen Treat Entreesall varieties 24 oz
►Marvel Frozen French
Fries 16ozpkgs.

HARRISONBURG—The
director of the film "Coal
Miner's
Daughter"
now
showing at a Harrison burg
theatre, will speak at James
Madison University on April
21.
Michael Apted, an Englishman, who has directed
"Agatha" and "Stardust" in
addition to "Coal Miner's

2/.99,

| WELCOMES STUDENTS
with:

(Gwaltney Great
Bologna

Stop
In

BEVERAGE SALES
:
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Pineapples

A&P Franks

April 20 in Grafton-Stovall
Theatre and "Agatha," a
movie about mystery novel
Agatha Christie, will be shown
at 7 p.m. on April 21.
There is no admission
charge for "Stardust" Admisssion to "Agatha" is $1 for
persons with JMU IDs and
$1.50 for guests of JMU
students, faculty and staff.

.99

Tomatoes

VeoleSaus«gs

Daughter," will discuss the
director's role in a film in a 3
p.m. lecture on April 21 in
JMU's Grafton-Stovall
Theatre.
Apted will also answer
questions
following
the
showings of "Agatha" and
"Stardust" on the JMU
campus in April. "Stardust"
will be shown at 7 p.m. on

■
■

Asparagus

'Jamestown bacon

social research, computer
science and foreign language.
According to Dr. Thomas
Stanton, vice-president of
academic
affairs,
the
university may encounter
trouble gaining approval for
these programs by the State
Council on Higher Education
of Virginia, primarily because
JMU is viewed as an undergraduate institution.
The commission on student
services, headed by Dr.
William Hall, recommended
to the council that the grade
point average criteria for
consideration in "Who's Who
in
American
College
Students" be raised to 3.0.
The
council
briefly
discussed several problems of
the university, including inflation and energy.
President Ronald Carrier
voiced a concern over what
inflation may do to the funds
that have been obtained for
the new library addition. "I
hope it won't erode the funds
we have," Carrier stated.
Carrier also expressed
concern over the rising costs
of energy stating that our
electric bill is over $1 million
dollars.
He
encouraged
council members to consider
ways to abate this cost.

.99

i
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(no beer sales between 12-6am)
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Housingpolicy alters

Extensions required to remain for graduation

V

By TRICIA FISCHETTI
Students not graduating but
wishing to remain in oncampus bousing the Saturday
after final exams will have to
request an extension from the
assistant director of their
residential area beginning
next spring.
The new policy will be included in the 1960-81 student
handbook, in residence hall
brochures and in the 1981-82
catalog.
For this spring's check-out
procedure, students will be
encouraged to leave as soon as
possible and requested to
notify their hall staff if they
are waving later than 5 p.m.
on Friday, May 2.
"We would like to see people
leaving within 24 hours after
their last exam," said Lin
Rose, director of housing.
"We want to reduce the
anxiety and normal problems
of graduation by reducing the
number of people on campus
that day."
Problems
caused
by
students staying on campus

the Friday night after exams
include vandalism and a lack
of parking spaces during
commencement excercises,
according/to Rose.
Students who check out of
theirdorms on Saturday often
move their cars -to parking
spaces convenient for parents
attending graduation, Rose
said. "If students leave
earlier, we will have additional
parking
spaces
available."
Students will also be able to
move out more quickly if
check-out is done all during
exam week, he said. When a
student is packed up and
ready to go, he can go, since
the wait for a resident advisor
to check individual rooms
would not be as long, Rose
added.
Vandalism at "last night
parties" causes considerable
damage to residence halls,
Rose said. Repair costs during
the summer are passed on to
students in their housing fees,
since it is difficult to deter-

mine who is responsible for
damage at the end of the year,
he said. "If we can keep costs
like this down," he said, "we
can help keep housing costs
down."
Under the new system,
students
with
relatives
graduating or who live out-ofstate may be allowed to
remain on campus through
the day after exams, if they
receive permission. "In those
cases where there is a
legitimate request, we will do
everything we can," Rose
said.
If a student has not received
permission to remain in a
dorm past the Friday deadline
next spring, he may be subject
to a $15 fine for improper
checkout, according to Rose.
The case may also be referred
to the judicial coordinator, he
added.
"But we're not looking to do
that," Rose said. "We're
hoping
to
get
some
cooperation."
Rose said he expects the
system, similar to that at

Residents evacuate quickly
forfireinGarber dormitory
By MAUREEN RILEY
Residents evacuated
quickly when an alarm
signaled a fire that broke out
in the trashroom of Garber
Hall early Sunday morning.
It was the second fire on
campus in a week. The March
22 fire in Shorts Hall
generated slow evacuation
and
little
resident
cooperation, according to the
head resident of that dorm.
The front page story in The
Breexe about the slow Shorts
Hall evacuation is one reason
Dave Andre, Garber Hall
head
resident,
believes
Garber residents cooperated
by evacuating quickly.
The fire, which affected
only the trashroom, was
apparently caused by ashes
smouldering in the middle of a
single garbage container.
When Andre went up to
clear the rooms after the
alarm had been set off "we
didn't have a soul in our dorm
and we haven't had a false fire
alarm yet this year," he said.
The Harrisonburg Fire
Department answered the call
at about 12:30 a.m. with three
firetrucks. The resident ad-

viser on duty pulled the fire
alarm when he smelled
smoke.
Damages
were
estimated at about $100 for the

three garbage containers
affected fcy the fire. Residents
were let back in the dorm at
about 1 a.m.

other universities, will "take
some getting used to" but that
it will make the entire spring
checkout procedure run more
smoothly for students and
their parents.

Students registered for May
session will be allowed to stay
in their room through the
Saturday after exams when
they will move to their new
room.

Why Tuesdays awe
something else at
Arthur Treacher s
Our
Budget Banquet

$1.99

It used to be that the best thing you could say
about Tuesday was that it wasn't Monday
But that was before Arthu' Treacher s Tuesday
Budget Banquet
Arthur Treacher s delicious lish and chips served
with cole slaw and your choice ot beverage, all lor the
low Tuesday only price of $ 1.99
No wonder Tuesdays aie something else

Student* don't forget your ID i« good for
■ 15% discount on all regular price order*.

We are something else.

Photo by Bob Lobe

A FIRE that affected only Garber Hall's trashroom was put out
with water by a Harrisonburg Fire Department fireman early
Sunday morning.

•-

Schlitz Makes It Great
Schlitz: The Beer
Forthe80's

m

Stuart Holt, a college
preparatory girls
boarding school,
grades 8-12, is seeking
o select tew young
women to become
college interns who will
teach or counsel one
period a day and
supervise dormitory
and extracurricular life.
We offer room, board,
and a $1000 stipend in
exchange for the
practical teaching
experience of the
college student's life.
Interns' schedules are
arranged so os not to
interfere with their
college courses.
Inquiries should be
addressed to:
Academic Dean
Stuart Hall
Stounton, Vo. 24401
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Special Olympics, Train-a-champto be held here
Williamson, JMU student and
head coach of the train-achamp program which works
closely with the Special
Olympics, about 120 participants are expected to
compete, including residents
of the city of Harrisonburg
and Rockingham, Page and
Green counties.
"Special Olympics is the

By DONNA SIZEMORE
"Let me win, and if I can not
win, let me be brave in the
attempt."
This motto governs the
philosophy behind the Special
Olympics, which will be held
for area competition on April
13 on the James Madison
University campus.
According
to
Walt

opportunity
for
anyone,
regardless of their disability,
to get out and compete and
achieve success," Williamson
said.
"It's very rewarding," he
said, "just seeing what it
means to these kids."
SPECIAL OLYMPICS is a
year-round program,

GO FOR IT!

Williamson explained, as
students work with children in
area schools throughout the
year, teaching them body
awareness and coordination.
Students in special education
and speech pathology often
participant in this training, he
said.
The area competition is a
preliminary to the state,
national and international
competition, Williamson said.
Competition will be held in
running, relaying,
broad
jump, high jump, baseball
throw and more. Participants
range from six-years-old and
up.
A number of JMU groups

Schlita Makes It Great
Sehlitz: The Beer
* ForThe80's
>OF HOT, THINLY SLICED PRIME RIB ON A
SESAME SEED BUV- MEAT SO GOOD YOU
\>

will participate in the Special
Olympics, including the Youth
Association for Retarded
Citizens, the Council for
Exceptional Children, the
Mercury Club, the Special
Education department and
Greek organizations.
Williamson estimated that 150
volunteers will work as
timers, scorers, huggen and
recorders.
Money for the Special
Olympics comes totally from
donations, and volunteers give
their time.
Williamson said working
with the Olympics has taught
him "not to take things for
granted. »

CotHpfleferafiw

Weocftnys £ UAinqs

WON'T WEED ^SAUCt. ATfcTED C»«E8E 15* '5XTRA

>

39 C. JlGu&it

Mme Bib Sandwich
WITH SALAD FROM OUR SALAD BAR AMD
FREAICH FRIES $3.99
WITH FRENCH FRIES ONLY $2.99
WITH SALAD SAR ONLY $3.4-9 SANDWICH ONLY $249

it ft ft

433-929J

MAKE YOUR PIAHSEARWI!

ft ft ft

)F HARRISO:

Introductory Price

9oz. Prime Rib

U.S.D.A.
CHOICE

Sarvad from Medium Rara to Wall Dona

HOW TO MAKE SURE
THE BICYCLE YOU BUY IS AS
GOOD AS A PUCH.

JSPE

..-*£-

Available
6-10 Daily

Come in and pick tests you can make
up the new Puch for yourself. You'll
catalog. It explains learn how to compare
the science of bia Puch with some
cycle frame en- j^fSfU. other bike. And
gineeringand Mm J why no other bike
gives you sever-^jr compareswith
alframe State of the art. aPuch-

Food so good!
►Served Covered with Au Jus Sauce
►Baked Potato or French Fries
►Toasted Grecian Bread
> Salad Bar

Jf

434-9484

\^i

Tues-Sat

BACK: ALLEY MOES

upstairs on the corner of Water & Main
IlinillHIIUIHUIIIIINnUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIHHHW
:

■

•
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* Elections
(Continued from Page l)
"That 24 percent that
Worner, Gripkey and Walker
(additional candidates for
president) got are those
people who don't support the
present system,". Mondloch
said. 'They were the
'Anybody But Chuck' committee. I didn't think they
would take that much of the
vote."
According to Cunningham,
"These are positive results;
the result of hard work, and
students see that the office of
president should be based on
experience and not what
promises you can make."
Some 2,656 students voted in
Tuesday's election, compared
to 2,414 last year.
A JMU student appeals to ■ Rockingham
County police officer in the parking lot of
Squire Hill Apartments Saturday night. But his

plea was to no avail since two students were
arrested for public drunkeness.

1980-81 Breeze positions chosen
Cindy Elmore, a junior with
a double major in Communication Arts and Political
Science, was named next
year's editor of The Breeze
Wednesday by the University
Publications Board.
Elmore, of Poquoson, Va., is
current co-news editor of The
Breeze and was a paid news
reporter last year.
Tricia Fischetti, a junior
double majoring in Communication Arts and English,
was named next year's
managing editor. Fischetti, of
Suffout, "Va., is the spring
editor of Carlo magazine and
a news reporter for The

The three positions will take
effect fall. 1980. Applications

for other staff members will
be accepted on later notice.

"I AM OVERCOME by the
victdry. It is my hope that the
confidence that has been
expressed for me today is
something I can live up to next
year," said Watkins, who was
telephoned in London.
Mondloch
added
that
Cunningham's contingent was
partially due to the placement

of his name at the top of the
balloting, but that he "really
feels confident" about the runoff election.
According to Cunningham,
students will take the candidates more seriously in the
run-off election, particularly
since it will not be April Fool's
Day.
"I was very, very pleased
with the result," said Snead.
"I'm glad it's come and gone,
but I guess I've known, of
course. It took some of the
surprise out of it, but not any
of the pleasure."
Davison added, "In one
way, it was fortunate that I
ran unopposed because it
guaranteed the office, and my
experience and qualifications
will enable me to do a good
job. But it's unfortunate
because it showed a lack of
participation in
student
government."
LeRoy explained that she
was pleased with Tuesday's
selection of officers. "I was
really grateful. I couldn't
have done it if all those people
hadn't helped me. I think this
is a good group," she said

®LDE ENQLISH "800
P

BRAND

MALT
LIQUOR

*....-:-:-..

■■■■•■

Breeze.

James Saunters, a junior
economics
major
from
Madison Heights, Va., was
named business manager. He
is an ads salesman for The
Breeze.

$&MimiU%,

t.

icBmers
(Continued from Page 1)
balcony as well. In addition,
the banners affected the
asthetic value of the WUU, he
said in the earlier article.
■

>

LIGHTED
BULLETIN
boards were ordered at least
six months ago for installation
in the south stairwell of the
campus center. These boards
are intended for advertising
by the UPB and other groups,
since they cannot use the
balcony. The illumimated
boards have not been installed
yet.
Mike Way, director of
operations, said the bulletin
boards arrived about a month
ago, but the frames were
missing. The boards were sent
to a local shop to be framed
and should be returned soon,
he added.
According to Dr. William
Hall, vice president of student
affairs and chairman of the
University Union Policy
Board, students can try to
change the policy by talking to
Hall or other board members.
Hall said the board will
meet soon, although no date
has been set. If students talk
to him about the banner
policy, Hall will put the topic
on the agenda at the upcoming
meeting
•» •
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Start your move
to the top with
Olde English"800"
Malt Liquor.
Charcoal filtered to pour smooth and taste good,
You've never tasted a malt like it before.
W?*fA 3
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What Do You Want
From College?

[

Adventure?
Add It To Your
Schedule.
If you think Army ROTC is
all drill and textbooks, you've
goj^a surprise in store. Today's ROTC is full of adventure, challenge and excitement. ,
You'll get the thrill of
being involved in Army ROTC
adventure training programs
featuring sports activities
designed to build your body
and strengthen your mental
awareness and emotional
stamina.
IHHIIMIII

You'll get into orienteering
which combines cross-country running with knowledge
of maps and compass, plus
a lot of other exciting sports.

ARMY ROTC

Police log

James Madison University
police report these incidents
for the period of March 27
through April 2:
Trespassing. Three
Maryland men were arrested
in Chandler Hall the morning
of March 27 and charged with
trespassing, possession of
burglary tools, petty larceny,
and tampering with a vending
machine. Arrested were:
David Wayne Kelly, 21; Lloyd
Andrew Welch, 25; and Keith
Douglas Sticley, 22.
Vandalism. The main glass
entrance
doorway
to
Dingledine Hall was broken
sometime around midnight on

LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD

]

March 28.
Theft. A 35 mm Yashika
camera with the serial
number 156695 was stolen
from the Theta Chi house.
Two cutsom made speakers
were ripped off the wall of the
Sigma Kappa house the night
of March 30.
Urinating in public. Two
students
were
charged
judicially.
Driving under the influence.
Four persons (three students)
were arrested for driving
under the influence of alcohol
Three were male and one was
female.

Old Virginia Ham Gofi

m

Specializing in Country Cooking
special luncheons-chops-chicken
seafood-variety of salads and
sandwiches-Virginia ham
-delicious breakfastsMon-Sat 6:30 am-2:00 pm
W Market St. 434-6572

For More Information Contact:
Ed Hotter, Maury 63
433-6264
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PROUDLY
INTRODUCES
THE
NEWEST
CATERING SERVICE
IN TOWNSee us about planning your next party. Specializing
in Fraternity, Sorority, Graduation, and Any
Special Occasion you can think of.
ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
Featuring "Homestead" & Guest Performers in
the lounge. 9:30 p.m. -1:00 a.m.
51 Court Square 434-2809

tmsmwm

778 E. Market
Tuesday-Thurs. 11:00 - Midnight
Friday-Saturday A
Monday 11:00 -lam

LJmk ■'*
* m
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New York Style Pizza
• Best in Town*

I

50* OFF ANY PIZZA
WITH COUPON
60* A SLICE
offer expires May 2
To ride the roiling thunder and teel
the power ot freedom. You go tor it.
Making the most of now.
From the lite you live to the beer you
drink And since 1849. the beer that
makes the most out ot lite is Schhtz.

Gofor itI

9

& Schlitz makes it great.

DODDutributing
'iiiiiiiiinnii" • u-u

•
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Steak Subs $1.70 extra for Toppings
Toppings
one
two
3 or more
Cheese

Large Medium Small
4.75
5.50
6.25
4.00

4.25
5.00
5,50
3.50

2.75
3.25
3.75
4.25
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Learning to mix, pour and pronounce drinks, the keys to the fine art
By TOM KINNAHAN
What do you get when you
combine grenadine and sour
mix with Southern Comfort,
100-proof vodka, Wild Turkey,
Bacardi 151 and Green
Chartreuse?
Sick, maybe, but you also
get the,Firecracker 500, one of
the drinks on the "syllabus" of
the UPB-sponsored bartendng
class held every Sunday afternoon at the Eden Lounge.
Ross Pirkey, a local
professional bartender at the
Eden, personally instructs the
class of about 20 students in all
facets of the bartending
trade—from actually mixing
and pouring drinks, right
down
to
their
proper
pronunciation. "This is NOT
pronounced Cutty SHark!" he
says as he .raises a familiarlooking green bottle.'i don't
care if you have seen 'Jaws'
three times."
Pirkey believes actual
experience is the best teacher,
so he has his students come
back behind the bar and mix
drinks just as if they were
serving a customer. When the
drinks are completed, they get
passed down the bar so that
everyone can taste them.
Needless to say, the really
good drinks don't always
complete the journey, but by
the end of the course Pirkey
says that each student will
have made and tasted most of
the drinks on their eight-page
recipe list.
The students learn to make
all different kinds of drinks,
including common tropical
drinks like the Pina Colada,
and. npt-so-common vodka
drinks like the Climax. Pirkey
warns his class that people
may order the latter by a
different name.

+-

"SOME PEOPLE are a
little hesitant about coming in
.

and saying 'I wanna Climax.
Well, don't we all?"
Pirkey goes beyond simply
showing his students what
ingredients go into a certain
type of drink; he trys to imbue
them with some of the intangibles that every good
bartender is aware of—how to
chill a martini glass with
savoir-faire, for instance.
Though he personally instructs the class, Pirkey hopes
that his students will develop
their own individual style for
mixing drinks. "Anybody can
make a bourbon and coke," he
says, "but to make a bourbon
and coke with style! That's,
different."
Some part of Pirkey's
students have gone on the
make money as part-time
bartenders at private parties
and wedding, but most
students, like Teresa Breen,
are there just "for fun."
"You learn, but it's fun,
too." she says. "Everybody
helps you out, and you get to
learn the little tricks."
Others take the course
hoping it will help them get
summer jobs as waitesses or
bartenders, particularly at
the beach, where there are
many such positions.
Senior Tim Rivas, a hotelrestaurant
management
major, believes "it will
benefit me in the future." In
addition to his studies at JMU
(and the bar), Rivas drives a
cab part-time. He sees a lot of
similarity between bartending
and cabdriving because "you
basically learn about people. I
think you should get three
credits in humanities if you do
bartending or drive a cab."
PIRKEY AGREES that
bartenders get to know about
people. "I should have been a
psychiatrist,"
he
says.
"People will sit in here and

••.
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ROSS PIRKEY, bartender at the Eden
restaurant instructs a class of James Madison
University students in all facets of the bartell me all kinds of stories."
And he listens. One of
barteriding's golden rules is
"A good bartender listens, but
never interrupts."
Pirkey, who works with a
local construction company
during the day, enjoys bartending, but admits that there
are some nights when he
wishes he was someplace else.
"Sometimes everybody in
here is drunk but me."
There are hazards as well.
Pirkey was stabbed twice at a
bar where he used to work.
"That was a rough place," he
observed casually. Once he
had a drink explode at the bar.
No one was injured, and
Pirkey later pointed out that

tending trade. The UPB-sponsored class is
offered every semester.

He was mixing a quasi-rocket
fuel drink called a "Pick-MeUp Charley," which involves
setting a glass of brandy down
in an ash try full of flaming 151
rum.
Unfortunately, he didn't
know that the brandy glass
was made of fine crystal and
couldn't withstand the heat
pressure. When the glass
exploded, the flaming liquid
shot up and down several feet
of the bar, and eventually
made a pass at Pirkey's pants
before being smothered with a
large bar towel.
"No one's ever died from my
drinks yet."
INCIDENTS LIKE the
above are all a part of bar-

tending, and Pirkey gives his
students the chance to gain
first-hand experience by
working behind the bar with
him one night at the Eden
Lounge. The students (who
must be 21 to take the class)
learn some of the ins and outs
of the profession this way, and
can make back about half of
their $25 tuition fee in the
meantime.
Even though the course
carries no credits, there is still
homework.
This
week's
assignment? "Go somewhere
and watch a bartender!"
Pirkey exhorts
to
the
departing students.
There are very few complaints.

•,!**' "J\

'Bartender Wanted—NO Experience N< «;i.i
By DAVID HERRELL
There I was again, sitting on
my bed thumbing through the
classifieds, I have to find
myself a job I thought to
myself,
it was summer an I needed

money so I could go back to
school in the fall. There it was
"Bartender
Wanted-NO
Experience^ Needed." That
was perfect, I had no experience.
It was a disco, but it was a

way to make money.
As I walked inside to see the
manager, I was amazed at the
size. I couldn't see the other
end of the place. "Yeah, I'm
the manager. Can I help
you?" I turned around to find
this guy that resembled a
house. He was about 6'6" and
weighed close to 300 pounds?
"Yes sir, I'm here about the
bartending job," I stuttered.
"Can you start Friday?" he
asked. I nodded yes. He
smiled and stuck his hand out.
"I'm Phil," he said. "I'm
Dave," I replied.

r$Sw.

PHIL TURNEDout to be as
nice as he was big. He had this
accent straight out of
Brooklyn. He had this handle
bar mustache, which made
him look as if he would eat you
if you rubbed him the wrong
way. I never did rub him the
wrong way.
The bartenders at Tramps
were all easy to talk to. They

would always help me if I
needed it, all except one. The
one
I
trained
under.
Sometimes you'll find one like
this. A real tough guy who is
only looking out for himself.
In my case it was a real
tough girl. Her name was
Barb and she knew how to run
n bar, but she wouldn't teach
me. Barb was a stunning
blonde with a figure that
wouldn't quit. Her hair flowed
over her shoulders, which
were always bare, because
she would wear these slinky
outfits behind the bar. Barb
had a tendency to flirt a lot
with the male customers,
which at times was to her
benefit money wise, but most
of the timeHhese guys would
be grabbing for everything
behind the bar that wasn't
alcohol or me. That left Barb
and that left a lot of guys out
on the street after our doormen booted them out.
After seeing things like this,

I decided to stick to making
drinks. I usually made more
money in tips than Barb did,
because she was to busy
flirting and because about 60
percent of our customers were
girls and they didn't tip Barb
very often. This is known
throughout bars, that girls
won't tip girl bartenders as
much as guys.
That first night there was
pretty tough. The only
practice I had was on myself
and my parents. They weren't
too impressed and neither
wasd I, but the night was here
and I had to do the best I
could.
I REALLY didn't do too
badly. I messed up a couple of
drinks, but that was because I
wasn't used to making them.
Also with the loud disco music
in the background, I found it
hard to hear some of the orders.
I remember one I got. This
CCdntrnu'ed on Page n)
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Kaske entrances Center Attic
audience with sweet melodies
By MIKE SHUTTY
With the innocent smile of a
story book princess, flowers in
her hair and a folk guitar
across her petite shoulders,
Betsy Kaske climbed on stage
and charmed Tuesday night's
Center Attic with the most
pleasant and entrancing
performance of the semester.
Speaking in a softspoken,
girlish tone, Kaske shared her
personal feelings about her
music and her life as a
traveling musician, creating
an intimacy with the audience
rarely found in professional
performers. Her tenderness
and
occasional
blushing
shyness seemed to reach out
and capture the audience with
a warming transcendent
feeling of special attachment.
It was an enjoyable atmosphere.

violently as if in rage, and
then die suddenly to a
sorrowful wimper of romantic
questioning. It was this
command of feeling which
best described Kaske.
"I try to get a definite
feeling from the audience and
do things that are spontaneous," Kaske explained.
"The rapport and the communication with the audiene is
very important to me—very
important, and it really could
make a difference whether
something turns out well. I
take a lot of cues from the
audience to the type of mood
they're in," she added.
Kaske's lyrics were simple
and to the point, yet they
spoke realistically with clever
thematic metaphors; this is
clearly shown in her unnamed

'Her songs flowed together smoothly,
touching every emotional sphere'

Her songs flowed together
smoothly, touching every
emotional sphere:
from
rockin' bar-room teasers
boasting of wild women and
mind tormenting boozers who
cast their lives into alcoholic
destruction, to moody love
songs crying tearfully of
longing and loss.
Kaske accomplished all of
this with a vocal style which
cried out for empathy. Her
voice
was
powerfully
dynamic, able to shout out

blues of love and cars:
Don't go by me looking so
darn sweet
Another women in your
bucket seat
Now my heart's in the
gutter with my valves all a
flutter
Feeling deader than a dead
end street
Betsy Kaske's instrumental
versatility was no less than
her vocal captiveness. She

picked out tasty blues licks
and country melodies, and
when that tired her, she would
switch to an open string tuning
and play bottleneck with great
vigor. And as if that wasn't
enough, Kaske would then
swing a glistening red electric
over her head, "a new toy" as
she called it, and begin
beating out a haughty rock
tune.
"I've
been
playing
professionally for about four
or five years now and I really
enjoy it. I write about half my
music—and
my
friends
write," Kaske explained.
"There's so many good songs
that some nights I feel like I
could just stay and play
more."
Although life on the road is
hard for a single musician,
Kaske enjoys the "strange"
lifestyle she leads. Having
graduated to the night club
circuit covering much of the
midwest and the east coast,
she reminiscences of the early
times when she was playing
one hour stints during factory
lunch hour breaks.
It is a hard life—you have to
be healthy and know how to
take care of yourself," she
commented, "This is the first
time in a while that I've
traveled by myself, but I'm
very used to it now, and it
suite me well. I used to travel
with a friend but she married
my booking agent," Kaske
laughed
If one could be so bold to
describe Betsy Kaske's music
last Tuesday night in one
word, it would simply have to
be called "beautiful": both
for its sweet melodies and for
its feelingful expression.

Pnoto by

MARY LOU MOORE and Dave Dvorsak are
members of the cast of "Free to Be You and
Me," a Children's Theatre production to be
performed in Wampler Theatre, April 3-5. The
musical comedy explores the lives of young
children as they reveal their experiences at

JM
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school, their dreams, daily complaints and
secret emotions. Director Darcy Reardon and
her cast have created the play's dialogue
based on the book of the same name. Performances will be at 7 p.m. on April 4 and at 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. on Aprils. Admission is $1.

Photo by Brian Boopflug

BETSY KASKE charmed her audience at the Center Attic
Tuesday night with simple lyrics and a dynamic vocal and
musical style.

•Bartender
(Continued from Page 10)

be at least ten years older then
a great number of different
drinks ordered, for the most
part the girls will order
Daquiri's or Pina Colada's,
with an assortment of standard drinks thrown in, such as
rum and coke or gin and tonic
and other simple to make
drinks.
The guys would mostly
order beer or standard drinks,
but sometimes I would get a
real smarty who would order
something like a Shirley
Temple. I knew who she was,
but to make the drink was a
different story. I never did see
the people who ordered those
after that first one. I don't
know if they got sick or just
didn't like my drink, or both.
Talking about weird drinks,
I had this one regular who
would always order a fire and
water. A fire and water is in a
two bubble glass, it has soda
chaser on the bottom and
liquor on the top. He liked his
with rum and ginger ale. One
night he came in and ordered
his usual; I had forgotten
what it Was. I brought him
everything but the right thing.
Finally be told me what it
was.
I
apologized
for
forgetting and gave him a free,
drink. That's always a good
way to hide your mess up, by
giving a free drink to the
customer.
Not all my customers were
like that. Some wouldn't come
back to me if I forgot their
regular, they wanted to be
remembered.

guy, about 6' and skinny as a
rail ordered a draft beer with
ice in it. I did a double take on
that one. He went on to explain
that the ice cut the alcohol
content in half. Whatever
makes you happy I said.
Looking around on the first
night I saw that there was
three bars and was later informed everyone worked
every bar so each bartender
could get their breaks. The
one I started at was in the
back behind the dance floor
and was the smallest, the
other two looked so big. After
working at them, I found out
the bigger bars were easier to
work at, because you could
reach from one side of the bar
to the other. You weren't
shouted at like the straight
bar in the back.
If you haven't ever been to
Tramps, maybe I should
explain a few things about it.
For one it is known as the best
, disco in D.C. To even get into
the place you have to wear a
sport coat and of course the
God forbidden tennis shoes
are not allowed. The people
who come in range in age
from 18 to 40, but everyone
acts the same, about 12.
The party atmosphere it has
is well known in the metro
area. Add to that all the
yelling that goes on and you
have pure bedlam. It was
great, except for the disco
music.
As you walk in you are
greeted by a doorman, who
»usua!!y will r-iwete1* yc*-»by „ AWEIV *^OR:HNGt:^..<
about two months, I had
your car. He checks all
established a pretty big
identification and if you are
clientele for myself, and
over eighteen then you're in.
because of this I was put in.
charge of all the bartenders.
BEING A bartender I had
Most of the other tenders were
the option of re-checking ID's.
faster in their drink making
That first night a young girl,
than I was, but they also had
who looked eighteen or
more drinks sent back than I
nineteen, ordered a Pina
Colada. I asked her for her ID did.
If you just think about what
and found out she was thirtyseven and on top of that, she youj are doing and don't
was Barb's mom. I think my worry about anyone else you'll
be all right. Speed isn't the big
face stayed red for two weeks
This type of incident hap- thing, to be good you have to
pened to me about twice a be able to relate to your
week. I was never close on the customers and take your time.
ages, the person would always You don't need a course,
although it might help. If I can
, 11 thought.
In the summer there aren't do it, so can you.
^

. •

I
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-Announcements
Seniors
Seniors: Extra graduation
announcements for seniors
are available in the bookstore.
They are selling for .35 each.

Rivendale
Kivendale is a home for
boys with social and or
emotional problems. It is
located six miles west of
Harrisonburg. On April 12,
there will be a 10 mile walk-athon, open house, and bar
bequed chicken and bake sale.
A free half of barbequed
chicken will be given to each
walker. Pledge sheets and
more information is at the
desk of the WUU. Walkers and
sponsors are needed to make
Rivendale a success.

Poetry reading
Honor More will give a
reading of selections from her
prose at 8:00 p.m., April 24, in
Black well Auditorium.

Track club
At 10:00 a.m., April 12, the
Shenandoah Valley Track
Club in cooperation with the
Downtown
Harrisonburg
Retail Merchants Association
and the Heart Fund will
sponsor a 10 km (6.2 miles)
run from Court Square to
Hillandale Park ana back.
Prizes and awards supplied by
the Merchants Association.
Team competition is encouraged. Information and
entry blanks are available at
the poster on the bulletin

board in the lower concourse
of Godwin Hall, at the desk in
the WUU, or from Lynn Smith
(Godwin 319) or Peter Neilsen
(Burruss Hall 309). Anyone
not running but interested in
helping with traffic control
please contact Peter Neilsen.

Sociology club
Ther will be a Sociology
Club hall party for all majors
and minors at 3:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, on the second floor
of Johnston Hall. Following
the party there will be elections for next year officers.
Please bring munchies; punch
will be provided.

Maditonians
The Madisonians, JMU's
internationally
recognized
Jazz and show choir, will be
holding auditions at 6:00 p.m.,
April 18, in Duke 209. All are
welcome and should come
prepared with an up tempo
song to sing and in comfortable attire—ready to
dance. Please don't miss this
opportunity to become a part
of one of the nations most
highly regarded performing
ensembles.

China lecture
Lord Lindsey of Birker will
be speaking on "China:
Political Prospects for 1980's"
at 4:00 p.m., Monday in
Jackson 104.

Dukettes
There will be a meeting of
all persons interested in
trying out for the JMU
Dukettes at 4:00 p.m., Monday, in Room 353 of Godwin
Hall. Please come dressed for
practice. If interested but
unable to attend, call Casey
Showalter at 6778.

Poetry workshop
Honor More will conduct a
poetry workshop open to all
interested members of the
JMU community at 4:00 p.m.;
Monday, in Maury 205-206.
Anyone wishing to attend
should submit several poems
to Ms, Moore in care of the
English department by April
4.

Hostages support
In honor of the hostages in
Iran, the members of Alpha
Sigma Tau sorority are
wearing yellow ribbons over
their hearts. The families of
the hostages have suggested
that this be one way America
could
acknowledge
the
situation. As of today, the
hostages have been in captivity for 153 days. We intend
to wear these ribbons until the
hostages are released. The
hostages
need
to
be
remebered and thought of,
and this is just Alpha Sigma
Tau's way of supporting them.

CHECKOUT
THESE
SPECIALS!
LITTLE RIVERBAND
"Backstage Pass" .

F1REFALL
"Undertow"

KENNY ROGERS
"Gideon"

BILLYJOEL

.'

"GlassHouses"
and New AlbumsBy:
• VAN HALEN
• AMBROSIA
and many more!
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Here Are The UPB Events
SPRIHG FEVER!
APRIL 19 918:00
inWItSOHIIM Sfr»<—^
Reserved Seating

STUDENT GOFFEBMXBE
and Special guest star

SKCMLWfSTS

JeffLorber
and
Fusion

IFUfli

FROSTBUReCOUEOC

Tickets on Sale Monday,
April 7UPB Office!
$5.50 w/ID
$6.50 public

***

FOSTER
&

CAMPING/CANOE TRIP
-April 26th £f 27th- $2$.00
^ $25AK>-price includes the use of canoe
and tent. Bring own food. For more
information & sign up, please come
by the UPB office before A prill 8th

§j

CATRON
Guitarist and Flute Player

TOMGHT! 8:00 p.m.

I

Chandler Hail
FREEH I

I

Mi

1

Sponsored by DMUon o« Student Affairs

Fitness Trail
11am.-3 pm
This is a series of activities which will provide you with
a chance to team more about your body and how It
functions. Maps of the trail will be available at the
first station It should take you about 1% hours to
complete the entire course and you con begin
anytime.

Speakers of Note
High Level Wellness
Monday, April 7. 8:00 pm.
Donald B. Ardefl, Phi)., is a noted health
planner, journal editor, and author of Whole Person
Excellence and the best seller High level Welineu:
An Alternative to Doctor*. Drugs, and Disease. Dr.
Ardell is a graduate of George Washington
University. The University of North Carolina. Stanford,
and the Union Graduate School, and has travelled
throughout North America as a consultant to
corporations, hospitals, government agencies, and
varied associations, assisting in the implementation
of wellness programs.

Monday, April 7

"Love"
10 am

Warren University Union
large Television Screen
Love and its role in all human relationships is the
subject of this unique videotape by Dr. Leo
Buscaglla. This is a meaningful, worthwhile
presentation on how to handle an important
feeling. The videotape lasts approximately 60
minutes.

Station 1 • Warren University Union • Room B
The percentage of your body fat will be measured
by individualized skin folds tests. Blood pressure
and vital lung capacity will also be checked.
Station 2 - Path Around Newman Lake
The predicted mite run consists of Individuals or
teams of students predicting the amount of time
you will need to run one mite. At the end of the
mile you will be able to see how you measure up
to the prediction and the norms for your age
group
Station 3 - Hill Between Godwin and Warren
University Union
How much do you know about stress and Its effect
on your health? Take a stress inventory and team '
about stress management. In case of rain,
located in First floor lobby. WUU.
Station 4 - Warren Unrversrry Union - Mezzanine
Each of us has different exercise needs Here you
can find out about various kinds of exercise and
their physiological effects.
Station 5 - Warren University Union - Boom E
Are you what you eat? Information about nutrition
and wise dietary planning will be part of this
section of the trail.
Station 6 • Warren University Union • Room C
Here's where you put it all together! You will have
an opportunity to integrate the Information you
have collected on the trail.

The Basics of Being You
3 JO pm.' S pm.

uliliii.li Ihiii

IMI alh i ILIUH
warren unrverwry
union

This program will look at the effect of values, lifestyle,
self-concept identity and sex rotes In shaping your
life and personal effectiveness. These are factors
which are often taken for granted yet piay a
significant rote in our lives.
Program Facilitators: Dr. Jon Mdntire. Ms. Donna
Warner. Dr. Dan Daniel.

Career Selection
6 pjn. - 7:30 pjn.

Warren University union
Masting noom o
Puzzled about career declsons? Come discover how
to choose a career based on your rnottvattons and
values, previous successes and career fantasies.
Program Facilitators: Ms Carol Nesstein. Ms. Anita
Simonton. Ms. Kathe Hooper.

High Level Welineu
S p.m. • 9 pm
GroftorvSovall Theatre
Is there more to heolth than ochieving the minimal
requirements for non-fflness? Wiot does a healthy
person look and feel like? How do you measure your
optimal well-being? Is wellness feasible for
everybody—regardless of age. Income, location,
physdal condttton. or current habit patterns.
This presentation employs a multimedia concept
featuring music, humor, great works of art on slides,
and nutritious foods to Introduce the basic
concepts. Hear and experience the best known
advocate for high level wellness.
Program Presenter Dr. Donald & Ardell.

Sports
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Blondino s no-hitter helps hot Dukes in sweep
By RICH AMACHER
Dave Blondino fired his first
collegieate no-hitter as the
James Madison University
baseball team downed Holstra
Unversity, 7-0, Wednesday.
Blondino walked the first
batter he faced,
then
proceeded to retire the next 21
in order. He recorded nine
strikeouts, while upping his
record to 4-0.
"Blondino had a super effort," said coach Brad Babcock. "He had corrected a
mechanical flaw in his
deliver. Today he threw better
than he has ever thrown."
The Dukes posted a 4-0 lead
in the third when Mike Dudley
ripped a double to score
Dennis Knight and Jeff Kidd.
Then
Russell
Dickerson
slammed his fifth homerun of
the season knocking in
Dudley.
Knight reached base on an
error by Hofstra third
baseman. Kidd singled sending Knight to third and them
stole second.
JMU added three insurance
runs in the sixth when Jeff
Cempre and Tom Babock hit
back to back triples. Cempre
drove in Phil Titus who had

reached base on a walk.
Babcock's triple sent Cempre
home and Babcock scored on
a throwing error by Hofstra's
Rightfielder.
Warner Crumb shut out
Rhode Island University for
seven innings in the Dukes
second win Wednesday, a 10-2
triumph.
Crumb allowed only one hit
a week dribbler to third as
JMU had a field day at the
plate lashing 14 hits.
Cempre led the barrage
with two RBI's, a double,
three singles, and scored a
run. He was six for eight on
the afternoon raising his
batting average from .412 to
.457.
Babcock commented on the
B>rformance of Cempre and
ickerson saying their bats
speak for themselves.
The Dukes established and
early lead scoring three runs
in the first.
Dudley got the rally started
with a line drive- past R.I.
third-baseman Louis Coakley.
Lorenzo Bundy followed with
an opposite field single.
Dickerson then hit a hard
Sounder that bounced up and
t Coakley in the face. The

Perkins leads Duchesses
in two wins over MI
By DAVID PARKER
Led by freshman Ann
Perkins, the James Madison
University women's tennis
team captured two victories
last week, upping their record
to 10-7.
The Duchesses soundly
defeated Mary Baldwin 6-3 on
Baldwin's
home
courts.
Perkins led the way with a
straight set victory in the
number six singles spot.
Continuing her unbeaten
streak, Perkins took an 8-4 pro
set win in JMU's 0-3 win at
George Mason University on
Friday.
Perkins is also keeping her
half of the number three
doubles team in fine form as

she
has
teamed
with
sophomore Patti Owen for a
solid 14-3 record. The two won
both of their matches last
week against Baldwin and
George Mason.
Also posting wins for the
Duchesses were the number
two doubles team of Rita
Santarpia—Cindy Peterson.
The Duchesses will host four
schools in a round robin
tournament
which
shall
consist of nine matches this
weekend. JMU will host Penn
State, William and Mary.
Radford
University
and
Virginia Tech in the tournament which begins at 3 p.m.
on Friday and continues
through Sunday.

Equitation

Teamgains tenth
BUENA VISTA, Va.-The
James Madison University
equitation team placed 10th
Friday (March 28) at the
Southern Seminary Junior
College Intercollegiate Show.
Host Southern Seminary
easily won the competition
with 31 points and Sweet Briar
College finished second with
23 points. The JMU team
compiled 12 points for its tenth
place finish among the 13
teams.
JMU was led by sophomore
Debbie Leahy who took a
second in open horsemanship
over fences and a fourth in
open horsemanship on the
flat. Junior Mary Jones
finished third in both novice
hosemanship on the flat and

novice horsemanship over
fences.
Junior Kim Holt placed
third in open horsemanship on
the flat and fifth in open
horsemanship over fences.
Sophomore Karen Cinsavich
also took a fifth place in open
horsemanship over fences and
also finshed sixth in open
horsemanship on the flat.
Freshman Cindy Howerin
took third in advanced walktrot-canter while sophomore
Cindy Cook added a fourth in
advanced
walk-trot
and
sophomore Lynda Zengerl
took a sixth in advanced walktrot-canter.
JMU will compete in an
open show hosted by Mary
Baldwin College on Saturday
April 5 at Oak Manor Stables.

'Hondino had a super effort*—Babcock

JMU'S PITCHER DAVE BLONDINO hurled a no-hitter against
Holstra University to lead the Dukes to a doubleheader sweep
over Holstra and Rhode Island. JMU's record is 14-5.
shot allowed Dudley to score.
Bundy then scored on a
throwing error by secondbaseman Joe Pirrello. Titus
flew out to right. Then Cempre
doubled to left driving home
Dickerson.
In the second the Dukes
knocked out starter David
DiStefano when they sent nine
men to the plate and scored
four times. Robert Blackly
came in to replace DiStefano.
Knight led off the inning
receiving a walk, followed by
a single by Randy Faulconer.
Dudley then walked loading
the bases for Bundy. Bundy
smadhed a two and one pitch

to right driving in Knight and
Faulconer.
Dickerson batting clean-up
drove in his second run of the
game with a single to center
scoring Dudley. Cempre sent
Bundy home on a shot to left to
end the scoring.
JMU rallied once more in
the fifth scoring three runs.
Cempre led off the ining
singling to left, followed by
singles by Babcock and
Knight.
Cempre scored on Knight's
hit. Faulconer grounded to
second advancing Babcock
hone. Knight later scored in a
wild pitch by RI's Blackley.

RI scored twice in the eigth.
Jeffery Folkins reached base
on an error by the Dukes
short-stop
Babcock
and
scored on a throwing error by
JMU pitcher Bennie Hackley.
Peter Jerreri walked and
scored RI's other run on a
ground out by Stephen
Galuska.
Freshman Brian Cooper
replaced Hackley in the ninth
and retired the side in order to
end the game.
DiStefano suffered his first
loss of the season he is now 0-1.
RI's record dropped to 1-4.
JMU is now 14-5 on the
season and is currently riding
a six-game winning streak.
On Tuesday the Dukes
swept a double-header from
Hofstra.
Kip Young went the
distance in the first game
allowing one run, four hits and
struck our none.
The Dukes gor runs on a
homer by Bundy and a
sacrifice fly by Jeff Kid that
scored Ron Romano.
Pete Wojcicki relieved Joe
Carleton in the second game
and received the wia
Hofstra scored four times in
the fouth before Wojcicki
ended the rally.
The Dukes fought back and
scoring twice in the fourth and
six times in the fifth.
Cempre
and
Titus
highlighted the hitting. Titus
went two for four with two
RBI's and scored a run.
Cempre had duced across the
board going two for two.
The Dukes next home game
is today. JMU plays Hofstra
University at 12:30 p.m. and
Clarion State at 3:00 p.m.
They play Saturday against
Towson State University at
2:00 p.m. On Sunday they play
Towson again at 2:00 p.m.

Archers sweep top three spots
LANCASTER,
Pa.-James
Madison University archers
swept the top three places to
win the women's collegiate
division last weekend (March
20-30) at the 39th annual
Lancaster
Indoor
Tournament.
Sophomore Janet
McCullough won first place
honors with a 547 while junior
Sandy Williams took second
with a 526 and freshman Sue
King finished third with a 519.
The JMU team earned 2068
points to edge East Stroudsburg State College which
compiled 2061 points.
McCullough finshed second
overall to 1973 World Archery
Champion Linda Myers, who
earned a one point victory
over McCullough with a 548.
Myers was a member of the
U.S. Olympic Archery Team
in 1972 and 1976.
JMU - freshman
Rob
Kaufhold placed second in the
men's collegiate division to
lead the JMU men's team to a
third place finish there. Henry
Churchill of Atlantic Community College shot a 563 to
beat Kaufhold who shot a 554.
Atlantic won the men's

team competition with a 2168.
Penn State finished second
with a 2085 and JMU third
with a 2058.

The JMU archery team will
compete in the U.S. Indoor
Championships this weekend
(April 5-6) in Harrisburg, Pa.

Women's track team tops
marks in 13th-place finish
The
James
Madison
University women's track
team established three school
records Friday (March 28) en
route to a 13th place finsh at
the University of Virginia
Invitational.
Virginia edged Maryland
129-128 to win the 18-team
meet. The Cavaliers were the
only Virginia team to finish
ahead of JMU in the meet.
JMU
sophomore Barb
Sabitus (Setauket, N.Y.) led
the Duchesses with a second
place finish in the 10,000meter run in a school record
time of 34:31.7. Aileen
O'Connor Virginia won the
race in 34:30.4.
Sabitus' time easily eclipsed
the old JMU record of 42:46.6
and qualified her for the 1980

AIAW National Track and
Field Championships in the
10,000 meters.
JMU's 4x400 meter relay
team of freshmen Amy Riopel
(Charlottesville.Va.) and Suzi
Shreckhise (Weyer's Cave,
Va.), sophomore Ellen Decker
(Falls Church,Va.) and senior
Kim
BosselRandallstown.Md.) placed fifth in
a school-record time of 4:04.5.
Sophomore LeAnn Buntrock
(Leesburg, Va.) set a JMU
record in the 1500-meter run
with a time of 4:47.5. Buntrock
broke the three-year old'
record of 4:55.4 held by Sandy
Bocock.
JMU will compete in the
Colonial Relays Friday and
Saturday (April 4 and 5).
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Catcher Dicker son pounds ball for Dukes

Photo oy J«ff spjwldlnfl

By DAVID HERRELL
Most people associated with the JMU baseball
team knew that sophomore catcher Russ Dickerson
had unlimited talent, but the big question was if he
could put it all together.
Well, early season statistics have proven there is
no need to question our Breeze JMU Athlete of the
Week's potential anymore.

Including Sunday's game at Old Dominion, the
Harrisonburg native is hitting a team leading .518
and also has a phenomenal .946 slugging percentage, almost unheard of this many games into
the season. Dickerson also had a fifteen-game
hitting streak during the Dukes 10-5 start.
Of Dicker-son's 29 hits, 14 are for extra bases,
totaling 53 bases. He leads the team in almost every
offensive category; doubles (8), runs scored (21),
tied in homers with (4), and leads in average, total
bases and slugging percentage.
The amazing start even has Dickerson wondering
where it came from. "I've never had a stretch this
long before. I'm hitting the ball really well. In high
school I would hit well at times for five or six
games, but this streak is something new to me," he
said.
Last year Dickerson was given the task of starting catcher. He turned in an admirable performance, handling the pitchers with more confidence as the season went on. This year mat confidence has expanded and he has taken over the role
of a team leader.
"We've got a pretty voting team this year and
helping with the leadership role is iust another way
I can contribute," Dickerson said.
"I don't need to say anything about Russ's contributions," coach Brad Babcock said. "His
statistics speak for themselves. He's also doing a
super job, he's worked very hard at his catching,
and he's really improving."
Dickerson also believes there has been a big
improvement in his catching this year. "I feel much
more comfortable back there this year than I did
last season. I really love to catch, you have to take
control of the whole game and you're always
thinking baseball," he said.
Dickerson hasn't found himself behind the plate

The Breeze
JMUAthlete
oithe Week
in every game this year. The Dukes have better
depth at catcher this season, and he's been sharing
duties with freshman Randy Faulconer. When he
isn't catching you can find the big guy out in leftfield.
"Playing the outfield gives me a chance to rest
my arms and legs," he said. Dickerson thinks that
the task of playing outfield is underrated. He sights
the fact you have to be able to judge a fly ball as it
leaves the bat and be able to get a good jump so you
can catch it.
Dickerson has given opponent outfielders many
chances to prove their expertise with their
positions. He's led them to the fences with their
gloves stretching in vain for one of his extra base
hits.
After graduating from Harrisonburg High School,
Dickerson was drafted by the Toronto Blue Jays. He
turned down their offer to come to JMU and he
doesn't regret it.
"I knew I wasn't ready for pro ball yet," he said.
"If I'd have signed I would probably be sitting at
home. I wanted to improve and I wanted to go to
JMU. I'm pleased with my decision.
If his first year and a half is any indication of
Dickerson's potential, he should have a long future
in
baseball.

Men's track

JMU establishes new records atN.C. St
The
James
Madison
University men's track team
established two school records
and tied another at the
Atlantic Coast Relays which
were held last Friday and
Saturday (March 28-29) at
North
Carolina
State
University in Raleigh, N.C.
Junior
David
Glover
(Gladstone, Va.)
finshed
second for the Dukes in the
triple jump and established a
JMU record with an effort of
49'5V. Glover held the
previous record of 49'3V.
The JMU sprint medley
relay team of freshman
Therron
Phipps
(Greensboro.N.C), and seniors Ted
Jones (Alexandria,Va),Mike
Thompson (Baltimore, Md.)

and
Mike
Benshoff
(Fredericksburg.Va) also had
a second place finish and
established a school record
with a time of 3:25.8. The
previous JMU record was
3:28.8.
Thompson finshed sixth for

JMU in the 100-meter dash
and tied the JMU record, with
a time of 10.6 seconds.""
Other top finishes for the
Dukes were a second place
finish by Richard Ferguson
(Appomattox, Va.) in the
10,000-meter run with a time

of 30:26.6; a third place finish
by Phipps in the long jump
with a leap of 23'8"; and a
third place finish by senior
Clayton
Hulbert
(Chevy
Chase, Md.) in the javelin
with a distance of 202'5".
Twenty-eight schools

competed in the meet, but no
team scores were kept.
JMU will compete in its first
dual meet of the season on
Wednesday (April 2) when the
Dukes host Virginia Military
Institute at 3 p.m. at Madison
Stadium.

Field hockey team uppes mark to SO with win
Junior Cara Eisenberg
(East Williston, N.Y.) scored
sue goals and sophomore
Chelle Mowery (Malvern.Pa.)
added five more as the James
Madison University lacrosse
team coasted to a 16-8 win at
Richmond
on
Thursday
(March 27).

The Duchesses also got two
goals from senior Diane
Bridgeforth (Winchester,Va.)
and one goal each from senior
Erin Marovelli (Fairfax,Va.)
and juniors Nancy Adolph
(Towson,Md.)
and
Sally
Cramer (Richmond,Va.) as
JMU improved its record to 3-

0.

Sophomore Leslie
McClintick (Williamsburg.Va )
made seven stops in goal for
JMU. The Duchesses outshot
Richmond 35-24.
Eisenberg leads JMU in
scoring with 18 goals and
seven assists while Mowery

has scored 11 goals and four
assists and Marovelli 10 goals
and four assists this season.
JMU's exhibition game with
Bedford College of England on
March 28 was rained out
The Duchesses return to
action at Roanoke College
today.

Men's tennis team tops
Lehigh and Salisbury State

Photo by Jo* SchntcM

THE DUKES' SECOND-SEED Mark Snead
volleys against Lehigh on Tuesday. Snead

topped his opponent John Speer, 6-3, 7-5 and
JMU won. 7-2,
, ,
,
,,,,..

By KENNY SOTHORON
The
James
Madison
University men's tennis team
won two tough matches during
the past week, extending their
record to 10-6 by beating
Salisbury State, 6-3, and
Lehigh, 7-2.
On Tuesday the Dukes
hosted Lehigh in a match
which could have gone either
way, with seven out of nine
matches lasting three sets.
"It could have been 7-2 the
other way," said JMU's head
coach Jack Arbogast. "We
have been losing the three
setters this year, but not
today."
The Dukes won five of sue
singles matches. Top-seed
freshman Mark Michel beat
L.U. Jeff Lang in three sets, 63, 5-7, 6-4. In the second-seed
match, sophomore Mark
Snead handled John Sneer, 63, 7-5, while third-seed freshman Billy Dashiell sneaked by
Keith Shramko, 5-7, 7-6, &4.

Frosh Gary McManis beat
Jay Wright, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2, in the
fourth-ranked match, and
fifth-seed junior John Witt
rallied in both sets to win a 7-5,
6-4 decision.
The only singles loss was in
th sixth-seed match when
freshman Rob Crocker was
topped by Dan Dalton, 6-4, 3-6,
6-3.
JMU also won two of three
doubles matches with topseeds Michel-McManis losing
to Lang-Sneer, 4-6, 6-3, 6-0.
Snead-Dasniell
won
the
second-seed match in straight
sets over Shramko-Daniels, 62, 6-1, and Witt-Crocker won
their
third-seed
doubles
match over Dalton-Kopp, 2-6,
6-2,6-4.
Michel upped his season
record to 9-5, while Snead
stands 9-6 and Dashiell is 10-5.
JMU host Virginia Tech
today at 3 p.m. on the courts
across Interstate 81.
I
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Classifieds
ForRent

ByTomArvis

Roommates

APT FOR RENT: MayAugust. 2 bedroom. Fully
furnished. Holly Court 1 mile
from JMU (1 to 4 persons).
Call 433-1942 Craig, Mike or
Randy. Price negotiable.
FREE MAY SESSION RENT
in exchange for child care
services. Call 6238 or 6352 on
campus or 289-9650 evenings
and weekends.
MAY-AUGUST SUBLEASE
AVAILABLE! Two bedroom.
Partially furnished. One block
from campus! Room for 2-4
people. Male-Female. Rent
$75. Call Kathy 434-9871
NEEDED: Two female
roomates to sublease 2
bedroom apartment in Squire
Hill available May-August.
Swimming, tennis, l mile
from campus, minimum
noise-neighbors below and one
side only. Large grass lot in
front Rent is negotiable. Call
433-0652.

Ermine

By Andy Black

XT 5URE |^> Mor TObAY

5

HUH OUAgK?

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
at Squire Hill. One-four people
needed beginning in May.
Option to renew lease. Call
Mike 433-1755.

Ca

IT'S NOT SO MUCH
THE HEAT, WU6H...

ROOMS FOR RENT: 12
month lease $60.00—120.00 per
month. Utilities included. Call
2344247

XT'3 TME
HUNUDHY/

ForSa/e
FOR SALE: Five-day condo
and lift ticket for Smuggler's
Notch, Vermont. 80-81 season.
Price variable. Call Torey 433*rwo.

FOR SALE: 1976 Mustang II,
Ghia, new motor, PS, PB, AC,
6 cyL, excellent condition. 8675375
after
5:00
p.m.
COLLEGE TYPING AND
EDITING SERVICES: Expert typing and editing of
theses, term papers and other
reports. Paper provided. Free
delivery and pick up. Twenty
years of experience. Call 8283357.
FOR SALE:
REFRIGERATORS for sale,
2.2 cu.ft. Sanyo. Good condition. $50. Avaialable last
week of April. Contact
Theresa at 4564 or 6542.
TYPING: professional work,
new IBM equipment. Thesis
resumes, manuscripts, term
papers, etc. 433-8685 days.

Wings

ByAAarkLegan

Wt& THAT FISH! HE6OT
TMfPEU H Trili TI&A.L TOOL 50A»EHovJ. LOOK \t\ THAT fiOOK AwO
f \t*D GOT WMA-T

UTS see -. F«OM 7HC v*y
HOlCS ITS A flASS.

f^faWrT' *

By Scott Worner

Madisonman
...WORNER.

A
IHeAKDTHAT SOO f7.HwH.
RAN FOR S.G.A.
.j* <
PR ESI DC NT.
/ft^SS'
HA.! WHAT
^(([|t£a|k
A LOSER,!
JflVltiinfiTi

Wanted

I need to purchase the book
(for Psych. 400) called
Klemer's
Marriage
And
Family Relationships. If you
have it and are willing to sell
it, Call Sandy at 433-1166.

\sjk^^>~&

M

WANTED: Girl wanted to
entertain at bachelor party
Must be fun loving. Excellent
pay. For details call Lee 4331755.
CAMP FOR MENTALLY
RETARDED
CHILDREN
NEEDS COUNSELORS. WSI,
riding instructor. Sign up for
interviews on Friday, April
llth, at Placement Office - or
write Camp Shenandoah,
Mountain Falls Route, Winchester,
Virginia
22601.
^

MEN! WOMEN! JOBS UN
SHIPS!: American. Foreign.
No experience required
Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer job or career.
Send $3 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. K-2, Box 2019,
Port Angeles, Washington
98362.

Our Hero

By Matt Wagner

m* HAS TAHEA) OKI THE CASE OF THE WEA^LE ! BOT Ajou; lET'S LOOE- JAJ 6H THE VJBT. *W> m HEA*H*A*1, RL^^JAO?
WELLJFIOOAREMTTHEAy
WHA t THE HELL DID
W0 JUST W E"T
FOR?
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Personals

By Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

TO Margie: Hope that your
Easter is just a sunny as
Spring. We will miss not
having you near; but will send
you
telepathic
egg
messages!!nee! Don't wont
too hard!! Love, All us kids on
the Corner.

HE'LL BE HAVM
THIS AFTERNOON,
\ UXH5. MLLOFRYVBN6BEREAPY?

ixtfTMEWTDemjm.siR.9nTH

3UT/FIMAYJU5TSAY
so, SIR, MTHAU THESE
96NN6S ANPFUNCTIONS
AMP SUCH.7HE ROSE 6ARPEN IS TAKIN6 A s
TERRlBie BEAMS:

YOUCAN
COUNT ON fT,
MR. PRESI~
PENT.

SKttmS MOST OF MY TIME PK&NG
(XARermBims ourOFM FLOWER
BEPS. N FACT, I WAS WOMBERmSKE
WRESO FAR AHEAPHTHE RACE
AmiAY.tFYOUV
COHSWER.mL.

fYOUOOULP,
CHAN6N6
SIR. AT LEAST
MYSTRATEGY? THROU6HTUUP t
X
SEASON.

To Mr. Sparky-.Thanks
again old pal. I hope that you
have a very bunny Easter!!
I'll think of you when I crack
an egg. Say Hi to Dr. k Mrs.
Yourparents, and Hi to Mr. &
Mrs. Y and B; and P&G. Thatha-That's All!! Love, a Reese
peanutbutter egg.craver.
TO THE BREEZE IN
GENERAL: Go to hell. Sincerly (sic), Kevin Crowley.
To Ellen: what does RA
stand for, Resident agitator??
You may be a nice kid but do
us a favor and move. Thanks.
From, the Royal Order of
Unneeded RA dispensers.
ATTENTION CHRIS B.: Tell
it like it is bucko. BLONDIE
TO SOME MEMBERS OF
THE BREEZE IN PARTICULAR: You must get
pretty hungry with nothing to
feed on but your own ego.
Kevin Crowley.
ANONYMOUS: Many thanks
for finding and returning my
chem lab book. Much appreciated. R. STEWART
WIZARD: I'm definitely not
scared.
GUESS
WHO.

?(?£?.

VOU KNOW, MISTER
PRBSIVm, N A m
ill BE A L/TTIESAP
WHEN THE CRISIS N
IRAN IS

\

Bem IN CHARM OF ^*S
THE ROSE 6ARPENPURIN6
<*
YOUR LON6 ANP LONELY
mil, I FEEL LIKE ?VE
Bern PART OFHISTORY.

WHY, IWAS HffE ID OUTNESS THE
SHOCK OF XI ONE THE OHPK FEARS
OF PAY 17. THE SOARING HOPES
OF PAY 93,AH>, OF COURSE, THE
SET-BACKS ANP PISAPPCMNTMENT
OFWll*.
PAY lli, SIR? -

^%
THEMASSACHUsens

lu

*k™zu

7Mr

PRIMARY?

> TW-

*Mk**N^
YOUKHOW,MR.^^
PENT.ITSEEMSTDME
. THERE'S AN EASY WAY
| OUT OF THIS CRISIS SFTUAWN-JUST CALL IT OFF.

SURE, UKEYOU PIP WTTH
THERUSSIANBRIGADEIN
IT
CUBA. JUST ANNOUNCE
OFF? THECRISIS SOmjHffT
YOU HAVE EVERYTHING
/
UNPER CONTROL.
CALL

HOtUMUCH
WEPAYIN6
YOU, LOUIS?
/

0H.N0CHARGE,
SIR. 1 JUST
WANT MY GARDEN B/kX.
/

BECK, LIBBY, BARB,
LINDA AND CAROLYN:
Thanks so much for the cake,
etc. I love ya all! (I don't feel
any older and Linda, I don't
look older either!) SANDY
GUESS WHO: I'm looking
forward to this weekend! I
hope that you can go to the
"beautiful country with me.
WIZARD.

Sd**:
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ARK* If

157 Warsaw Ave.
Turn at light at JMU's front entrance

Featuring

TOP^ FOR EVERYONE
From Fashion Tops to T-shirts
. (long & short sleeve)
And Other Accessories

Specializing In Transfers
'•"••lettering and numbering""
custom printing

Greek lettering

NEW LINE OF SPRING & SUMMER WEAR

Night-Shirts .Soccer Shirts JCXL & XXXL T-Shirts
Create Your Own T-Shirt Design from Any:
Slide

Photo

Drawing
Album Cover
color or blk./wht.

Clipping

THRU SUNDAY
4.29
Budweiser
12pks.
4.29
Busch
12pks.
2.69
Busch
16oz.cans
Stroh's
16oz.cans
2.69
2.19
Miller
6pk.12oz.
2.25
Lite
6pk. 12oz.
2.99
Olympia
6pk.
Old Milwaukee 6pk. bottles 1.89
Schmidt's
6pk.
159
2 25
Natural Light 6pk.
ALSO-grocery items -snacks-candy
-frozen foods-magazines-and more

• COMPARE & SAVE*
434-7948

10-9 Mon. - Sat.

434-4824 Located in Valley Mall

Open til 12 Nightly
llll

Itllllllltlll
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Viewpoint
^•twrwwftiwsrwi

Spirit of '80

A political youth

%<$& THAT WHltf* IS MINDFUL OF AND AfTOATES lOuRHlfiWA.AND AS AN A«>J VWHfiWW

awoifs wrm M CALL To res. SOVIET HEGCNW IN THESE HAZTOUS linii WUN « YOUK. JBJURT."

Summer O/ympics

The games will survive
By BRYAN POWELL
The issue of an American boycott of the
Moscow Olympics is a current point of
widespread debate and disagreement. At
present, this issue sits in limbo awaiting some
decision from the United States Olympic
Committee, a decision that will apparently be
made in early April. So, this is an appropriate
time for re-evaluation of the initial goals and
ideals upon which the Olympic movement is
built, and how politics affects these ideals.
Since the Olympic flame was rekindled in
1896 with the inception of the modern games,
the Olympics have been the subject of much
political influence and manipulation. While
many doomsday writers have dubbed the 1980
winter games in Lake Placid as the "Last
Olympics," that statement is highly doubtful.
No fewer than 10 Olympiads since 1896 have
been disrupted by some sort of international
discontent—three were cancelled by war. Very
few Olympic games have passed in which no
nations boycotted or were excluded for some
political reason. * nd, the most tragic example
of political intervention was, of course, the
horrifying murder of 11 Israeli athletes by
Palestinian terrorists at the 1972 Munich
games.
Considering all the turbulence and political
unrest that surrounds the Olympic games, why
do they continue to thrive, to capture, the
•hearts and imaginations
of
people
everywhere? The answer rests simply in the
hearts of the athletes themselves. Despite
occasions when great athletes (like Bruce
Jenner) use the games as a commerical

springboard, the masses of the world still look
up to the athletes with an awesome amount of
respect and admiration. The physical determination and self-sacrifice devoted to that one
precise moment-whether it ends in a gold
medal or dubious failure-commands much
respect and admiration, and, once every four
years, elevates certain individuals or groups
into magical, almost superhuman categories.
It is because of this special character of the
Olympic athlete-the ability to strive for excellence, to reach the limits of his physical
abilities-that the games will outlive politics,
war, and international turmoil.
As for President Carter's proposed Moscow
boycott, the American team should participate, as they did in Nazi Germany in 1936 in
the face of a similar boycott threat. At those
Olympics, Jesse Owens upset Adolph Hitler's
power-display plans by winning four gold
medals, and the U.S. team did extremely well
overall. With respect to the Moscow games,
discus thrower and four-time gold medalist Al
Oerter put it most aptly when he told
Newsweek Magazine: "The only way to
compete against Moscow is to stuff it down
their throats in their own backyard."
Fortunately, there is hope for somewhat less
political games in the future. There is a
growing movement among Olympic followers
to gi^e. both the summer and winter games
permanent locations. This would efimahiate
any chance of the site being apolitical factor,
as it currently is. The suggestion certainly
merits consideration, but, whatever the case,
the Olympics will survive.
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BY CHRIS KOUBA
There are two stereotypes of American youth today. One is
apathetic and apolitical, in the wake of the 1960's the other is
rebellious and anti-establishment, in the tradition of the '60s. But
recent activity by students in Washington, D.C. defies both
descriptions.
On March 14, six supporters of the Revolutionary Communist
Party tried to create a disturbance in a South Washington high
school. Marching into the cafeteria, they chanted anti-American
slogans, burned an American flag, and threw red liquid on the
wails and floor. The 500 students eating lunch did not join in the
demonstration, however, nor did they sit by passively. Instead,
the pelted the protesters with food and garbage until the police
arrived, according the The Washington Post. The prinicpal
praised the students' actions, did not fine them for having a food
riot, and the demonstrators spent the night in jail, on charges of
inciting to riot and degeneration of the American flag. One can
almost imagine the jailed protesters' conversation.
"I can't believe it We tell them to throw down their books and
quit school and they throw food at us, instead."
"I don't understand it. Those kids didn't want to get involved.
Don't people believe in causes anymore?"
"What are you complaining about, you didn't do anything,"
said the revolutionary who had splattered the red liquid about.
"But look at me. The mobs used to go wild when I brought out the
symbolic blood. It stood for 300 years of oppression, for sacrifices
and police brutality." He began to sob. "Today they didn't even
flincn. I've lost my touch...
Disillusionment spread through the group as each realized that
protest was no longer the "in" thing. Suddenly their leader
snapped. "It's all right for all of you to lose the faith, you're

support my cause, then I'm not going to concern myself with
them. From now on it's looking out for number one. This child of
the '60s is going to grow up and join the "Me Generation."
"Great idea! Let's all write a book about our experiences and
retire in luxury."
"That's exactly what I intend to do. But you're too young to help
with it. It's going to be called Don't Trust Anyone Under 30."

Objects to war
By LISA DELLWO
I don't deserve to live in this country. Or at least that is what
countless Americans have implied in recent letters and articles in
newspapers and magazines that have appeared across the nation.
The reason is, I object to war. I don't want to participate in a
war, whether it's by shooting at some poor kid who wants to kill
me as little as I want to kill him, or by sitting behind a comfortable desk, typing up some General's annual reports.
Moreover, I don't want my sister, my brother, and my friends to
have to do these things either.
—
„• •»v
There are those who label the ttiousaods of us who have
protested President Carter's draft registration propsal as selfish,
apathetic people who'don't want to leave our comfortable worlds
to defend our country.
The truth is, our little worlds have been jarred by Carter's
proposal. The experts have been telling us for years that the next
war between the major powers of the world will involve nuclear
weapons. Now that the United States and the Soviet Union seem to
be headed for a confrontation, we cannot forget that there is
enough nuclear weaponry between the two countries to blow up
the world several times-not a very cheering thought.
With this prospect hanging over our heads, we cannot afford to
walk into another war as casually as we would walk down the
street. We can hardly afford to enter into war at all.
Yet there are those politicians and others who shake their fists
and assert that the people of this wonderful country will go to any
length to show the Soviet Union that we value our freedom.
I have several objections to this kind of statement. First, it
seems to me that it is just our freedom to own gas-guzzling cars
and keep our houses toasty-warm that we're concerned about at
this point. After all, the whole draft debate started after the Soviet
Union invaded oil-rich Afghanistan, thus threatening our oil
supply from that country.
Also, if we value our country, we must weigh seriously whether
our freedom is being threatened badly enough that we must resort
to war-and risk nuclear annihilation. We might find that the only
thing that is being threatened is our overwhelming national pride,
in addition to our overwhelming passion for consuming energy.
I would find it hard to justify paricipation in almost any war.
But at this point, I find it impossible to justify drafting young
people to fight at the risk of large-scale nuclear destruction-for
the preservation of America's vices.
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Readers' Foru
Little sister writes
To the editor:
I was somewhat dissappointed by Bobby Girardi's
article on Little Sister
organizations
at
James
Madison University, (The
Breeze, March 21). Many of
my friends have expressed the
same concern. Hopefully, this
letter will eliminate any
misconceptions the article
produced.
First and foremost, the
opinion in the article expressed by Anne McHale that
"girls want to join Little
Sisters because they don't like
the snobby sorority scene" is
not an attitude held by most
little sisters. Many of the girls
who come to fraternity parties
are sorority sisters. Many of
our brothers date sorority
girls; not to mention that eight
of our TKE Little Sisters are
also active sorority members.
Becoming a Little Sister and
trying to avoid the "sorority
scene" are contradictory
actions.
Secondly, some phrases that
Girardi used to describe the
Little Sister organizations
were inconsistent with the
purpose for our existence.
Phrases such as
"organization is being imposed" and "sorority like"
convey the idea that Little
Sisters are trying to establish

Guestspot

themselves as separate Greek
organizations. Nothing could
be farther from the truth.
So many girls want to be
Little Sisters (TKE had 50
prospective pledges last fall)
that an informal rush and
pledge
program
was
established to help the
brothers detemine which girls
will make the best and most
enthusiastic Little Sisters.
The brothers, not Little
Sisters, make the final
decision.
As
for
organizational
policies Little Sister groups
have initiated over the past
few years such as the election
of officers and the collection of
dues, these are simply
measures to increase our
efficiency
and
improve
communications within a
growing group.
I cannot express strongly
enough that everything that
we do as Little Sisters is very
simple. We are the "First
Ladies" of Tau Kappa Epsilon
or Sigma Pi or Alpha Chi Rho
or whatever fraternity we are
associated with, because we
want to do what we can to help
our brothers-our friends-and
in so many ways they make us
feel our contributions are
appreciated.
Paige Smith Tau Kappa
Epsilon Little Sister

Solution to grade inflation
Editor's note: The following was also
submitted by its author as a paper for an
economic* class.

course. This may. of course, merely reflect
"lumpiness" in the grades which may be
assigned. But, it nevertheless gives better
information than a college catalog which
says a "B" is "above average" where "C"
BY ROBIN GRIEVES
is "average."
A recurring topic of conversation and
Grade indexation of this sort removes any
debate on college campuses for the past
notion of unfair treatment at the hands of a
decade has been "grade inflation." Simply
hard grader. While, admittedly, it is more
stated, the average grade assigned in all
satisfying to receive high absolute grades at
college courses has increased over time.
the present time, eventually Ugh relative
While grade inflation has been slowing
grades would be the goal for grade-oriented
recently, the slowdown probably represents
students. No department, school, college, or
the lack of a grade higher than "A" more
university could make its students appear
than any change in the underlying trend or
superior to those of another educational unit
inclination. While I do not contend that
simply by assigning higher average letter
grades 15 or 20 years ago were in any way
grades. A student's grades would enable an
"appropriate" or that they were comevaluator to determine the student's perparable across institutions (or even
formance relative to his peers (where his
students within an institution), I do contend
peers are strictly confined to those students
that grade inflation (especially at difwith whom he took classes).
ferential rates between schools and among
The major cause of grade inflation has
Saartments) has obliterated virtually aU been perverse incentives for individual
ormational content of grades.
faculty members. Faculty members
I leave open the question of whether we
"produce" grades. And, in the absence of
should have grades at all or exactly what
any budget constraint on that production,
grades should mean. In this note, I am
they have been able to buy a quiet life or
strictly limiting myself to a proposal to
higher student evaluations with higher
restore informational content to a student's
grades. This occurs because of a large
grades. That information will be the inasymmetry in student behavior. Truly
structors' opinions about a student's persuperior students who have received an
"A" (and had it watered down by having too
k reintroduces
many awarded) are not nearly as likely to
complain as a borderline C-B student who
budget constraint
was
assigned a "C." After all, who comi
—'
plains
about an "A?" Besides, finding the
formance in course work relative to his
information
on a professor's grade
peers. The scheme, as might be expected
distribution in any one semester may'infrom an economist confronting inflation, is a
volve considerable costs for the individual.
form of indexation. This indexed grading
The grade indexing plan presented above
scheme has the important side benefit of
reintroduces
the budget constraint to
providing an incentive for the instructor to
faculty
members.
It inherently strictly
assign grades in accordance with the
limits the average grade to "C", or, by
traditional categorical meanings of
definition, to "Average." Once a student's
"average,"
"above
average,"
and
transcript compares his performance to the
"superior." This incentive is discussed
average
grade assigned by bis instructors,
below after the proposal is laid out
the faculty can no longer buy the quiet life
Indexed grading would be virtually
with high grades. Imagine the conversation
identical to current grading. No more
between the truly outstanding student and
faculty inputs and very few additional
her professor who kept her off the dean's list
administrative inputs would be necessary to
not by grading her too low, she get an "A,"
implement the change. Each student's
of course, but because he gave the rest of the
transcript would be changed from a letter
class a 3.4! This could happen if the dean's
grade assigned by the instructor to a twolist is defined not as 3.0 or some other abnumber grade. The first number (4.0, 3.0,
solute number, but as plus 1.0 over the
2.0,1.0,0.0) would correspond to the number
average grade given by one's professors.
of quality points currently assigned for the
letter grade. The second number would be
Whatever we may think about student
the average grade assigned by that
grades, decision-makers make important
professor for the semester, course and
choices about students' futures on the basis
section in which the student was enrolled.
of those grades. Admission to graduate
For example, a student who received a "B"
school, professional school, and job offers
in Econ. 135 from a professor who assigned 3
are all directly related to a student's
A's, 5 B's, 5 C's, and 1 D would receive a
transcript. If the university does not index
grade report which read: ECON 135-3
the students' grades, outside evaluators
semester hrs-3.0-2.7; where 2.7 is the
will. Further, without additional inaverage grade awarded by that professor.
formation, their assessment of how much or
I contend that the grade now has the inhow little grade inflation is reflected in the
formational content that the student pertranscript is as likely to be over as unformed slightly above average for the
derestimated.

Buffett review in error
To the editor:
I don't want to get nit-picky
here, because for the most
part I think The Breeze is a
top notch, A-l paper, but the
recent article on Jimmy
Buffett is one that I can not
ignore, The article was in
error in a few details that I
would like to point out.
First of all, the title of a
song mentioned as "Let's All
Get Drunk And Screw" is in
reality "Why Don't We Get
Drunk And Screw?". Second,
Buffett's harmonica player is
Greg "Fingers" Taylor, nor.
"Vegas" Taylor.
The
author of the review says,
"...the audience... was so
bombed that they wouldn't
have known who was on
stage...:) I think the author
was so bombed that he failed
to pay close attention to the
concert and to research his
article properly.
The
author
compared
Buffett to a mechanic, and a
puppeteer in terms of how he
"worked" the audience and
made "it look easy". In the
context of the article these
statements are not complimentary. I've seen Buffett
in concert three times before
March 16, and I've drawn the
conclusion that he's one hell of
an artist in terms of how he
creates a concert. He's able to
take his concert through
sensitive songs, slow songs,
tunny songs, and Caribbean
style songs, without missing a
beat and all the while keeping
the audience of their seat.
That's not treating the
audience as puppets, that's
talent. It also takes a great
deal
of
talent
and

showmanship to make a
concert to "look easy."
"The man could have
thrown up all over himself,
and the audience would have
lapped it up and come back for
more" is a statement that is
insulting to my intelligence
and everyone else's who attended the concert That
statement implies that the
audience worshiped the man,
which is not the case. The
audience would not have
applauded had Buffett barfed
on himself, most likely they
would have walked out. They
applauded because they liked
his music.
The author <ttyoJ>det9 If
Buffett's musical appeal by
asking "Is it his lyrics, which
in many instances deal with
getting blown away and
getting it on with a total
stranger....? Or is it the
escapism which permeates
every aspect of Buffett's
lyrics?" Buffett has written
many "fun" songs, but he has
also written more meaningful
and sensitive songs than
"fun" songs on his 11 albums
in over 12 years. As for
"escapism" being in "every
aspect of his music": has the
author ever listened to "A-l-A,
Down To Earth," or "High
Cumberland
Jubilee"?
I suppose by the tone of my
letter it's obvious that I like
Jimmy Buffett's music. I like
his music because his lyrics
have truth, sprinkled with
humor (not "getting blown
away", "getting it on with a
total stranger"
or for
"escapism"
reasons).
Thanks for taking the time
to read my letter.
Lee Chattin Jr.

V
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Checkers are not understanding
To the editor:
I am thoroughly disgusted
with some of the employees at
D-Hall. Namely, the checkers.
It was 7:05 and I could not eat
in D-Hall because I left my
Id. at a friend's apartment.
The I.d. checker directed me
to Entrance 7 where I was told
I could get a temporary one
for $5.00 and be refunded $3.00

when I found my old one.
It was 6:45 when I arrived at
D-Hall so I couldn't go get the
I.d. I am a Showalter resident
and the next bus back wasn't
until 7 p.m., which wouldn't
have done me much good
since by the time I got back DHall would be closed. So, it
was $2.00 or no eats. Well the
checkers knew I ate there

every night so they knew I
wasn't a free loader and they
had to "stick to the rules/'
Well they may be good D-Hall
workers but as far as I'm
concerned they're pretty poor
in
the
understanding
department. I hope they never
need a favor from me.
Rich Masterson
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Americans disillusioned with democratic system
'Politicians are destinedto iaibecause tie public wants them to'
By LOUIS EACHO
"Politicians are destined to
fail because the public wants
them to" a nationallysyndicated political columnist
said here Monday.
The media ana the public
always attempt to pit candidates against each other
just for the sake of having a
contest, said Richard Reeves,
national editor of Esquire
magazine and former chief
political correspondent for
The New York Times.
Americans
are
more
disillusioned by the greatlychanging nature of the
democratic system than they
are dissatisfied with individual presidential candidates.
In an informal and often
satirical session before a
small Grafton-Stovall Theatre
audience, Reeves discussed
the major candidates involved
in the i960 presidential
campaign and the problems
they face.
SEN. EDWARD Kennnedy
came under media scrutiny
when he announced lus
candidacy for the 1980 instead
of the 1964 election, Reeves
said. He explained that once
Kennedy entered the race,
^ "he fell prey to the rules of the
press which report negatively
about a candidate."
Something is said about our
electoral process when an
incumbent candidate hides
from public attention to
remain ,, politically
safe,
Reeves said. President Carter
is currently successful with
this tactic, as were former
chief executives Gerald Ford
and Richard Nixon.
"Americans have a great
tolerance
for
political
change" mainly due to their
inability to look back and
remember
past
events,
Reeves said Candidates often
use peoples' lack of memory
or unwillingness "to turn back
the page" as an opportunity to
continually change
their
views, he said

WITH HIS ability as a
speaker and a debater,
Reagan should run a close
race against Carter but will
probably lose, Reeves said.
Besides being a
valid
spokesman for the conservative viewpoint, Reagan
has shown the "ability to beat
his opponents without using
many facts," he said.
Reagan has a "laid back"
attitude in a business that is
anything but easy-going,
Reeves noted. However, this
is not enough to compensate
for his ability "to say one
thing in the morning and say
something exactly the opposite in the afternoon,"
Reeves said.
Although Anderson has no
chance to win the Republican
nomination or a general
election, he could run as a
independent and take away a
great deal of support from
Carter, according to Reeves.
Anderson is an "interesting
character" since he is the one
candidate who will "tell you
what he thinks and what he
would actually do" in any
given situation, Reeves said.
THE MEDIA AND the public pit candidates
against each other just for the sake of having a
contest, according to magazine editor and
TELEVISION has made
Americans "prisoners of the
moment" who simply just
respond. Reeves noted, explaining that events have
become the only factors that
determine
political
and
leadership changes in this
country.
For example, Reeves said if
the Iranian situation had
taken place only two or three
years, ago, Jimmy Carter
would' not be considered a
leading presidential candidate.
Making these connections is
difficult For anyone, due to the
immense amount of information put before the
American people. Reeves
said. However, "while we
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political correspondent Richard Reeves WEo
spoke here Monday.

may be the most informed
nation in the world, we are not
especially the best informed,"
he added.
THIS AVAILABILITY of
information has led to a much
more democratic society in
the United States in just the
last 25 years, he said. Through
both television and the evergrowing use of lawsuits, any
individual is now able to step
in and "short circuit" the
workings of government,
Reeves added.
He explained that these
trends add up to a "crisis of
leadership" where in a period
of great change such as this, it
is hard to expect candidates to
attempt to deal with the issues

ksues that affect 'mind, body and spirit9

without
often
"looking
foolish."
Reeves discussed his views
on the upcoming presidential
election, predicting a contest
between Carter and Ronald
Reagan, with Illinois Senator
John Anderson running as an
independent candidate.
According to Reeves, Carter
has miraculously maintained
his image of being an innocent
outsider who has remained
free from the Washington
political scene. Most persons
believe that Carter is sincerely just responding to
events, and not to blame for
an inflation rate of 20 percent
although the rate was only
seven percent when he took
office, he said.

ONE THING that has
already been shown in this
campaign is the fact that the
media has become just as
important to understand as
the politics it covers, according to Reeves. The press
is the most "closed-minded,
offensive
institution
in
society," he noted.
Once a candidate says any
type of proposal that could
lead to any disagreement or
public attention, Reeves said
he should be prepared to get
his "head knocked off" by the
media.
Reeves currently is working
on a book concentrating on the
way Americans treat politics,
having already written three
books concerning the election
process.
His
syndicated
column currently appears
twice-weekly in about 100
newspapers
across
the
country.
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Superperson Two week activities begin Monday
By DONNA SIZEMORE
Superperson Two is coming
to James Madison University
next week, providing students
with the opportunity to study
issues that affect the mind,
body and spirit
Under toe supervision of the
David Emmerling and Teresa
Gonzalez, co-chairmen of the
program, Superperson Two
has been expanded to offer a
greater variety of projects.
Throughout the week of
April 7-11, activities including
sessions on love, physical
fitness, identity, religion and
relationships
have
been
planned.
Highlighting the week's
activities, the second year the
program has been held, will
be
several
well-known
speakers.
•.«.

DONALD B. Ardell, a noted
health planner, journal editor,
and author, will lecture on
"High Level Wellness" on
Monday, 8 p.m. in GraftonStovall Theatre. Ardell has
traveled extensively in North
America as a consultant to
corporations, hospitals,
government agencies and
other associations.
At 4 p.m. Wednesday, Grace
Wilt, an instructor of dance
and movement in Harrisburg,
Pa. will present "Movement
and Me or 'You Dancing
Fool'." This program deals
with the relationships between
thoughts, emotions and bodily
sensations and will be held in
the North Ballroom of the
Warren University Union.
Rounding out the week's
noted speakers will be Saul
Miller, a clinical psychologist
who
will
present
two

programs. On Wednesday at
10 a.m., Saul will present
"Yoga and Wholistic Health,"
in Room C of the WUU.
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. he will
present "Food for Thought" in
Room B of the WUU. This
workshop will deal with the
relationship between what we
eat and how it effects our
emotions.
Last year approximately 25
percent of the student
population participated in at
least
one
Superperson
program, Emmerling said,
adding that be hopes the
program will attract at least
that many students this year.
This vear's Superperson
week has been highly
publicized with the help of an
advertising
class
here,
Emmerling said.
A complete list of programs
may be obtained by picking up
a brochure in the WUU.

